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to i^gtwttltute, Citetoture, tfje ;l)$etf)antc ^rto, atiir ^ctifral Stitelligence.
TTjsrt-

WATERVILLE, MAINE, THURSDAY, JUNE 27, 1850.

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY, MORNING, BY it With the king’s seal, and deliver to tne this

' Silly child that thou art,’ said Ninus. still the best advantage and With all her driftpery to exempt from the tribute paid fd ItiffoTant hum extraordinary Gazette has yot (Saturday) at
decree. Write again: “Under'penalty of on his knees, ‘ yet I give way to thy folly 5 the passer-by—if it be worth while to hriye bugs. The latest scheme put into execution rived with a confirmation, notwithstanding tbs'
E. KAXam & S. B.
ber face turned to you aS an attention, and not by the wharf pirates, is that of pretending to it is generally believed to be true, although tho
At -^0^ 1-2 Soutellc Bloch,........ Main &reet death, the General of the army encamped un but patience, thy reign will soon be over.’
‘ 'You will not then be angry,’ said she. In a as a matter of course—for all these reasons the bo city officers, and making greenhorns pay Government had not received their official ac
der the walls of Babylon is ordered to resign
■TERMS.
the command of the army to him who shall be whisper, ‘ at something 1 am going to order tt right side seems the better.’
for the ‘‘ freedom of the city.’’ A verdant son counts from Sir Wro. IIowo.” Ills scarceU
If paid In advance, or within one Month,
91.90
the bearer of this order." Fold, seal, and de- this moment?’
Enough said, Mr. Willi^ i so many oogent, of Pennsylvania was set upon by one of these necessary to add, there was no foundation fo:
, ICpaid.withiniixmonaia,.
.,
,
,
—1.79
‘No;’said he.
'liver this decree to me.’
sweet, and satisfying reasons, mu^ settle the sharpers' the other day^ and threatened with “ the total defeat ’’ so onthusiasticnlly greeted
- If paid within the year,
. ' ...
.
8.0Q
' Slaves, said she aloud, ‘ seize this man-- point for all right minded equestrians.
She took the three orders thus dictated, and
the calaboose, if be didn’t pay filly cents for a —[The Nottingham Date Book.
The whole court was that, Ninus.’
03^ Most kinds of Country Produce taken in pay put them in her bosom.
“ pass,’’ which read as follows:
From tho &auttiern Planter.
Ninus smiled, put himself into the barids of
struck with consternation; tho king himself
'■ “ James Ray tlubbs. Is hereby permitted to
ment.
Puttotnality.
OBIQIN OF SOUS.
the slaves.
No paper discontinued until all arrearages are was surprised.
Ah! that’s the word—punctoallty 1 did yon pass through this ci^ hercafler.
paid, except at the option of the publishers.
‘ Take him out of the saloon, lead him into ever see a man who was punctual who'did not
‘ Listen,’ said Semiramis. ' In two hours
— J. Snooks, City Com’r.”
If the origin of soils be considered with ref
hence let all the officers of the State cotne arid the court of the seraglio, prepare every thing prospeT in a long run? We don’t care who
The< green one pqid. the price, and passed. ercnco to tho geological agents which have pro
offer me presents as is tite ousiorir on the ari- for his death, and wait my orders.’
or what ho was—high or low, black or while, The lesson was probably worth it.’
duced them, and the whole be then considered
POETRY.
The slaves obeyed, and NinuS followed ignorant or learned, savage or civilized—we
cesSion.of new princes, and let a festival be
in connection with practical agriculture, the
prepared for this evening. Now let all depart. them, laughing, into the court of the leraglio. know if he did as he agreed and was punctual
OUB. CTKBBIPE EygNIWO HYKN.
subject will be found to be very interesting and
THE XCAY-OTtEE.
Let my faithful servant. Ninus alone remain. They, passed by the bead of the disobeying in nil of his engagements, he prospered and
instructive. I propose treating on iheselopics
HlUier, brIgUt angoli, wll^; yoor flight.
[From **BobcmUn
trunlsted by A. IT.
eunuch. Then Semiramis placed herself on a was more respected than his shiftless, lying
And stay your gontle presence her*,—
in this anil subsequent articles.
wBdOD)
,* I have to consult him upon affairs of State.’
Watch round, and •bield us tttroufti the night,
. When all the rest had gone out-—' Yon see,’ balcony, f Ninus had suffered bis hands to be neighbors.
Tho science of geology explains those natur
That every shade may disappear.
A May-tree fair at WhitsimUdo
said Semiramis, ‘ that 1 knotv bow to play the tied.
Men who commence businesa should be care
al agencies by which soils have been gradually
Was brought mo by my lover,
‘ Hasten to the fortress, 25opire ; you to the ful how they neglect their obligation and break
How sweat, when Nature claims repose,
queen.’
and slo-vly produced, and which have effected
It was tho fairest pine be could
And darkness ftoats in silence nigh.
In all the grove discover.
camp, Artaban; Assar, do yoa teonre all the their word. A person who is prompt can al
Ninus laughed.
their distribution in such diversity of character
To welcome ip at daylight's close.
‘ My beautiful queen,’ said he, ‘ you play gates in tho palaoe.’
ways be accommodated, arid is therefore ‘lord
Those radiant troops that gem tlie sky I
over the earth’s surface. From a partial e.xE'en as a Osh's eye, tiio moon
These orders were given in a whisper; and over another man’s purse,’ as Franklin would
X)otli in my clmmbcr shine ;
your part to aatonisliment. But if your ser
umination of tho surface, we might suppose thf
To feci that unscon hands we clasp,
“
T see him from the window, and
vant may dare to question ypu what would you executed immediately.
say. Never make promises upon uncertain
interior of the earth was all confusion and 'rwhile feet nnhserd are pilherlng round,-—
Hii feelings well divine.
‘ Beautifdl queen,’ said Ninus, laughing, ties. Although the best ol men may sometimes
To know, ttiat wo, in faith, may grasp
do with the orders you have dictated ? ’
regularlty; sands and gravels, limcstonea and
Ho at the window knocked, and ** Grant
Cslestial guards from hoavoiily ground!
‘ this comedy only wants its denouement, pray fail to do as they would, the case is extremely
‘
1
should
be
no
longer
queeu
were
1
oblige
clays, are mingled together without any appar
O, grunt one kiss I ” he cried,
to give account of my actions. Nevertheless let it be. a prompt one.’
rare. He who is prompt to fulfill his word
O over thus, with silent pnwer
But like n little mouse beneath
ent order; and hence it is that such an opiniun
For those we love, may night begin,—
Tho ooverlet I hkle.
‘ 1 will,’ said Semiramis. ‘ Slaves, remem will never make a promise where it is pot
this was my motive. I have a veogeanbe to
is actually entertained by many persons. The
Reposing safe, released from oaro,
,
execute against the three officers whom these ber the eunuch—strike 1’
equal to a moral certainty that he' can do as he
examination of these superficial accnroulatioi
RIeht eye above tho coverlet
Till morning loads tlio sunlight in. ..
They struck. Ninus liad hardly time to ut agrees. If you would succeed be punctual to
Deems fast asleep to be.
orders menace.’
J. T. F.—IHnseum.
of gravel, together with the vegetable soil gunLeft eye beneath tne coverlet
ter a cry when his head fell upon the pave the hour. Return borrowed money the mo
‘ "VeDgeance, and wherefore ? ’
ernlly resting on them, teaches us little concern,
Laughs nt him merrily.
Home Affections.
__
‘ The first, the Governor of the citadel, is ment, the smile was still on his lips.
ment you promised it. In all things if you
ing the true structure of the earth ; on tbe con
He culls again: not so the stag
‘Now I am queen of Assyria;’exclaimed are thus prompt we will risk you through life,
one-eyed, and frightens me every time 1 meet
The heart has affections that never die. The trary, this loose, sup'eficiAl mrittcr, and this
Tliirsts for the cooling tide,
hiin ; the second, the chief of the slaves, I hate, Semiramis, ‘ and perish every one, like the you will succe^—you cannot help it. Those rough rubs of the world cannot Obliterate them. grassy mantle covering the earth’s surface, on
Not so tho bee that longing seeks
For honey far and wide.
because he tlireatens me with rivals ; the third, eunuch and like Ninus, who dare disobey my who are prompt in their business affairs are They are the memories of home—early home. ly lends to mask and conceal its real fealurea
the
General of the army, deprives me too of orders.’
generaHy so iri every department through life. There is a magic in the sound. There is the from observation ; and hence, to become ncBui in my chamber 'twaa as still
ten of your company; yon afe cOnStauHy in
As though n grave it were,
■You never know them to be late at church, to old tree under which tho light-hearted hoy quainted with the structure of the interior, we
Only the beating of my heart
the camp.’
Cnrmg a Nibblsr.
the polls or to bod. A promptness in every swung many a day; yonder is the over in must examine a spot whore the crust of the
Betrayed that 1 wne there.
This reply, in which caprice rind flattery
Some people have a very ugly way of laying thing characterises them. . May you be thps which ho learned to swim—there the houfo in earth has been broken, either by a natural or
Long time he knocked, long time ho called,
were mingled, charmed Ninus.
violent bands on small trifles that don’t belong prompt. The first symptoms of reform, if you which he knew a parent’s protection—nay, artifieinl cause, and presents what goologists
At length the suer wont,
‘ Good,’ said he laughing. ‘ Here are the to them ; which cost others money, and which have been remiss in duty, will be to send to there is the room in which he romped with call a natural or nitiflcial section, as,for exam
His lovely voice tlkough gonqnereu me,
three first officers of the empire dismissed for t/icy don’t think of paying for. Now it is very the printer forthwith and pay your subscription. brother and sister, long since, alas I laid in the ple, a seacliff, ravine, railway cutting, quarry,
And to tho window sent.
very sufficient reasons.’
well known that groceriee pay about the small We have been more or less connected with pa yard in which he must soon bo gathered, over or coal mine; we shall then see that the crust
A liWc bit I raised it up,
The genllemen of the court now Came to est profits of any other merchandize; hence the pers for twenty years, and the result of our ex shadowed by you old church whither, with a of the earth is composed of a series of mineral
1 think that he has fled—
He catches me, ho kisses me,
present their gifts to . the queen. Some gave habits of some folks of going into a store to perience is, tho man who pays punctually for joyous troop like himself, ho has often followed masses piled one above the other, and observ
Until my neck is red.
precious stones, others of a lower rank flowers purchase ten or twenty-five cents worth of iuF paper is prompt in every transaction of life, his parents to worship with, and hear tho good ing a regular order of superposition.
and fruit, and the slaves having nothing to give groceries—to be sent home too—and while they makes a good citizen, exerts a good influence, old man who. ministered at the altar. 'Why,
It may be remarked, that the examination ol
gave nothing. Among these last were three wait for the goods to be put up, they amuse prospers, and i.s in a fair way to reach heaven. even the very school-house, associated in youth the superficial gravels has brought to light many
POPULAR READING. young
brothers, who had come from the Cau themselves by a mouthful of sugar, gormandize
ful days with thoughts of tasks, now comes to facts in relation to changes which the earth’s
casus with Semiramis, and had rescued the an apple or two, or guzzlea bunch of rasins,
The Honor of being a Hangman. Co bring 'pleasant remembrances of many occa surface has undergone. When examined sei
THE QUEEN SEMIRAMIS,
caravan in which the women were from an en figs, slice of cheese, plug-ottDbacco, biscuit, or penhagen, in its criminal policy, possessed the sions that call forth some generous exhibitions entificaliy, these gravels are found to consi-'t'
ormous tiger. AYhen they passed the throne, whatever else lies around temptingly exposed spirit of Adam’s old school-mistress, and pun of noble traits of human nature. There is chiefly of tho decomposed substance of the mi
IIY MASSENIUS, A GKUMAK JESUIT, 1657.
* And you,’said she to the three brothers, to view. YTou may rest assured that people ished ‘ with a difference.’ To satisfy the pride where he learned to feel some qf his first emo dei'lying rocks, or those in tbe immediate neigh
‘ Or all my wives,’ said King Ninus to Se- ‘have you no present to make your queen ? ’
don’t trade and traflje for the fun of it, and if of the burghers, a prominent stone gallows tions. There, perchance, be first met the be borhood, which have been transported from the
mlramU, ‘ it is yon L love best. None liave
* Nono-otlier,’ replied the first, Zopire, ‘than you gouge the grocer he’ll be justified in keep was erected in a field of doom, and the wheel ing who, by her love and tenderness in life, has adjacent hills by auporflcial currents of water.
cliarms and graces like yon, and for you I my life to defend her.’
ing square with you, by sending light weight .stood hard by. These were expressly for the made a home for himself, happier than that It is common, however, to find fragments ot
would willingly resign them all.’
‘None other,’replied tlie second, Aftaban, and scaiu measure. A facetious , old mercan use of well-to-do citizens. Ignoble vagabonds which his childhood had known. There nre rocks whicb bear indubitable evidence of hav
‘ Let the king consider well what be says,’ ‘ than my sabre against her enemies.’
tile friend of ours up town, was thus bled by a were fain to bo content to be run up to a certain feolmgs of buirianity, and those, too, ing come from a considerable distance; there
responded Semirarais. ' ‘ What if I was to take
‘ None other,’ replied the third, Assar, ‘ than customer who used to come in daily to order wooden beam. A storre gibbet waS too much among the best,, that can find an appropriate being no rock like them in tho neighborhood,
him at bis word.’
the respect and admiration which her presence something or other in the grocery line, and who honor for .your obscure scoundrel! The same place for their exercise only nt one’s own fire or for many miles around. The fact is, that
‘ Do so,’ returned the monarch; ‘ while be inspires.’
having an am.Tzing sweet tooth in his head, pride lopg. distinguished the turbulent cities of side. There is a privacy of that firhich it was the Buperflciargl'aTetB constituting tbe diluvium
loved by you I am indifferent to others.’
‘ Slaves,’ said Semiramioj-- ' it is you who
Flanders; and a pride, similar in quitlity, but a species of desecration to violate. He who and alluvium of tho geologists, are composed of
" * So, then, if I'a.sked it,’saiiT'Semiraniis, have made me the most valuable presents of thought nothing of nibbling chunks of sugar,
excessive in degl-eo, prevailed till lately, and seeks wantonly to invade it, is neither more or the wreck of strata of all ages, alluvial forma
‘you would banish all your other wives and tho whole court, and I will not be ungratefbl. bunches of rasins, &c. One morning, Nibble
love me alone ? I should be alone your con You who have offered me your sword against came into the store before breakfast, evidently perhaps still prevails, io Hungary, In the lat less than a villninand hence there exists no tions having occurred in all ages, the disinte
ter country, no town of note vyould care to ex surer test of the debasement of morals in a com gration of rocks and tlis transportation of their
sort, the partaker of your power, and Queen ray enemies, lake this order, carry it to the disturbed in mind.
‘ Mr.------, you sent my quarter bill last ist without its peculiar hangman. A criminal munity, than the disposition to tolerate in any loose material liaving taken place in every por
of Assyria?’
General of the army encamped under the walls
might live eVen without a clergyman ; but how mode, tho man who invades (he snnoily of pri tion- sifiee the surtaccof the earth was first di
‘ Queen of Assyria! Are you not so al of Babj'lon, give it to him, and see what he night.’
could he possibly die without an executjoner? vate life. In the turmoil of the world, lei vided into land and sea. Hence it is an easy
•
Yes,
sir,
I
did.’
ready,’ said Ninns, ‘ since you reign by your will do for you. You who have offered your
‘ Well, there’s one item I don’t understand— It once happened, we are told, that the inhab there be at least one spot where lira poor man matter to pick up, out of almost every collec
beauty over its king ? ’
life for my defence, lake this order to the
itants of Kesmarkt, in the Zips, sent to the au
‘No, no,’answered liis'lovely mistress'; ‘I Governor of the citadel, and see what he will nibbles .3 raos. daily—S3. AYhat the dickens thorities of Lutshan, begging the loan of their may .find affection and confidence which are not tion of gravelj^specimens of granite, porphyry,
slate, sand stone, in short, of almost every de
do
you
mean
by
that
?
’
to be abused.
am at present only a slave whom you love. I do for you. And you who offer me the reshangman. ‘Wewilldo nothing of the sort,’
scription of primary, transition, and secondary
‘ You keep a dry goods store, Mr.------.’
reign not; I merely cliarni. Wlien I give an spect and admiration which my presence in
replied tho indignant magistrates to the mes
Pcvertt,—Poverty, says Douglass Jer rock known to tho geologist.
‘ YTes, I do.’
order, you are consulted before I am obeyed.’ spires, take this order to the commandant of
Now, although the layers, or strata, consti
‘ ^ow suppose I came in every day to buy, senger. ‘ Go back to your masters and tell rold, is a bitter draught, but may, and some
‘ And to reign, tlien, you think sh great a the palace and see what will be the result.’
two
or three shillings worth of goods, and each them that we keep our hangman /or ourselvee times with advantage, be gulped down. Tho’ tuting the surface of the mineral masses which
pleasure ? ’
Never had Semiramis displayed so much
and our children, and not for the people of the drinker makes wry faces, there may, after form the crust on the globe, have originRlIy
‘ Y’es, to one who lias never experienced it.’ gaiety, so much folly, and so much grace, and time I should levy on a spool of cotton, a paper Kesmarkt!’
all, be wholesome goodness in the cup. But been deposited from water in the borlaontal
of
needle.s,
or
a
piece
of
tape,
which
I
never
of
‘And do you wish tlien to eitpeiience it?— never was Ninus so captivated. Nor were her
debt, however courteously it be offered, is (he posture, as is evident from their identity in
AVould you like, to reign a few days in my charms lessened in his eyes, when ri slave, not course thought of accounting for—’
Having used a tallow candle 'for some time, cup of a siren, ahd tbe wine, spiced and deli struoture with modern strata formed by aque
‘ 0, ah, yes, yes, I take the force of what you
place ?’
[.
having executed properly an insigriiffcant or are about to say ; those little things do count without snuffing, and being very much annoyed cious. though it be, an eating poison. The mao ous disposition of sediment at the mouths of
‘ Take care, 0 King! do not offer too much*.’
for the want of more light, Cimon mustered up out of debt, though with a flaw in bis jerkin, and rivers, or on the coasts-left dry by ffra retreat
der, she commanded his head to cut off, which up.’
—.........
‘ No, I repeat it,’ said the captivated mon was immediately done.
sufficient
courage, to finally thus address the cracks in his shoe leather, and a hole in his bat, of the son, yet, nevertheless, owing to earth
‘ You’ve got me now.’
,
arch. ‘ Would you like, for one whole day, to
AYithout bestowing a thought on this trivial
is still tbe sori of liberty, free as the singing quakes which have taken place repeatedly, and
The bill was paid. .The dry goodlst did not foreman:
be sovereign mistress of Assyria? If you matter, Ninus still continued to converse with
‘ Jones, as the fingers are q portion of the lark above him; but tbe debtor, though clothed at vast intervals of time, the greater part of
take
the
matter
as
an
insult,
and
what
is
still
would X consent to it.’
animal system, which, according to the laws of
Semirarais till the evening and the_/e<« arrived.
‘ And all which I command then bo execut When she entered the saloon which bad been more strange—quit nibbling.—[Boston Sutur- natur’, are so constituted os to be unable to re in the utmost bravery, whqt is he but a serf up them have been thrown out of the horizontal
on a holiday—q slave, to be reclaimed at any posture and dip, and strike into tho earth at
urday Rambler.
ed?*
‘
sist the tickling jnfluence of flume, I most re- lime by bis'owner, the credilor ? My son, if every angle of iuclination from no degrees to
prepared for the occasion, a slave brought her
‘ Yes, I will resign to you, for one entire a plate in which was the head of the decaptTaking the Census.- -‘ Madam, will yot speetfully suggest the proprielty pf your going poor, see wine in the running spring; let thy 90. Hence it is that tho edge of the beds
day, ray power and. my golden sceptre.’
cated eunuch.
please to inform me of the number of inhabi' to the somewhat extravagant expense of pur mouth water at the last week’s roll; think a emerge in succession from the bowels of the
‘ And when shall this be ? ’ '
chasing a pair of riuuffefs.’
well,’ said she, after having examined tants in this house ? ’
"
threadbare coat the “ only wear; ’’ and ac earth; and in travelling over a given dis
—‘To-morrow, if yon like;'"
'
‘ Fingers,’ replied Jon'es, ‘ were made long knowledge a while-washed garret the fittest trict, we pass over the edges of tbe upturn
it. ‘ Place it on a stake in the court of the
‘Sir?’
‘ I do,' said Bemiramis'; and she let bet palace, that all may see it, and be you there to
before snuffers,’
bousing place for a gentleman; do this, and ed beds, and the amount of superficial area
‘ The population in this mansion.’
head fall upon the shoulder of the king, like a proclaim to every one that the man to whom
‘ Well I rnine foam’l,’ exclaimed Cimon.'^and flee debt. So shall thy heart be at peace, and covered by any particular soil below in propor
‘
Well,
there
is
eight
in
the
room
over
head.’
beautiful woman asking pardon for some ca
as you hiiven’^ niade any thing oh that tack, the sheriff be eonfounded.
this head belonged lived three hours ago: but
‘ How many ? ’
tion to the thickness of tbe upturned bod,
price which has been yielded to.
just hurry up (lie utepsils,’
that
having
disobeyed
ray
will
his
head
was
‘
Eight.’
out of which the soil has been formed,
Tlie next morbing Semirarais called her wo
Jones sent,oj|t and bpughl the snuffers, but
Almost qny young man wha knows how tq
separated from his body.’ '
‘ Are they all adults 7’ . ■
The disturbance suffered by tbe strata, how
men, and commanded' them to dress her mag
inwardly re's'otye'd never' aziiin'to attempt to work at tweufy-one, might at (wenty-slx own ever disastrous to actual life at the time of its
‘
No:
they
are
all
Smiths,
except
two
board
The
Jeta
was
maguificeat:
a
sumptuous
nificently. On her head she wore a crown of
corner a printer’s, devil.—[Museum.
a cottage arid lot if a city mechanic, and a tol occurrence, has, nevertheless, been productive
precious-stones, and appeared thus before Ni banquet was prepared in the garden, and Se- ers.’
erable dwelling, and from forty to one hundred
‘ Smiths; black or white smiths, madam r ’
nos, who enchanted wifV her beauty, ordered miramis received the homage of all with a
The TnREte Claims. A few weeks ago, acres of laod if a farmer, if he would really of much ultimate good. Had the strata con
‘ I’d have you to know I don’t live in a bouse a lonely traveler was seen to approach a soli
tinued in the horizontal posture, tbe same rock
all the ofiioers of the palace'to assemble in the grace and majesty perfectly regql; she contin
and steadily try. It is not the thing to marry
State Chamber, and his golden sceptre to ‘be ually turned and conversed with Ninriri, ren with niggers.’
tary log hut which stood fifty miles frorii any and take your bride to another man’s house— would have spread over a.vast extent of coun
‘ 1 didn’t allude to color; I meant their call habitation, in the centre of a Western prairie.
try, and the soils of countries would have been
brought fW>m the treasury. He then entered dering hint the most distinguished honor.—
it is not fairly taking her ho^e. If our young
into the chamber, leading Semiramis iby the ‘ "Ybri afe,’ said she, ‘ a foreign king come to ing.’
The tenant of the cabin was much struck by men would earnestly, COrisMtently try to have tbe same. There would also have been a dif
‘ O, that’s it, is it ? Well, if you’d been here the woe-begon'e looks of the traveler who ap
ficulty in obtaining valuable minerals, which
hand. All prostrated Ihemselves before’ the visif me in my pdlaCe, I triust niake' your visit
last night, you’d have found out, for they was proached, holding his knapsack in his hand.— a home, of their own for such occasions there now can be had with the greatest facility.—
asjiect of the king, who conducted Betuiramis agreeable to ybri.'
need he no great proportion of them come (kial, for example, which lies at considerable
Bborliy afrer the banquet was gepved. Se- calling the watch as loud as they could scream.’ The following corifab look place ;
to the throne, ahd seated hei* upon it.-' Then
short
of it. But to effect any thing they must
‘
Madam,
I
merely
wish
to
know
bow
many
ordering- the Whole assembly to rise,' he an- mifamis confounded and reversed all ranks.—
‘ What i* your opinion or the Webster case ?’ try thoroughly—put aside frolics and play depth, could not have been obtained without
boring through the upper series of strata. The
. nounced to the court that they WeVe 'to’obey, ^.inua tyas placed al 4be fqot of thetabio, . He people you hi^ve in this bouse, and what they asked the traveler.
houses—pitch the ‘ sparkling glass’Sheer ov
during the whole day, Semiramis as'hiibself. was tho first.to laugh at this caprice; and the do for a living.’
‘ Never heern on it,’ answered the' squatter. erboard, and send the tobacco and cigar box surface of the earth would not have been di
' Yes, yes, now I understand. Well, let me
versified with its present grand and bcautifnl
So saying, be took u[i the golden' s<)e|>tre, and court followed his qxample—allowed thom‘And what do you think of the Forrest D|- spihoiUg aftef it.
scenery, produced by mountain^, bill, and val
and plac^ it in the hands of Semiramis.
selvet to be placed, without moriuaring, ac see; there’s the two Mullinses—that’a one.’
vorqe case ?'
' Queen,’ said he, ‘ '1 commit to yiou the em cording to the will of the queen. She suatad . ‘ That makes two. madam.’
‘Never heern of him najtbel',’responded
Transmission of News i^ Fobm^ liArs ley ; and that admirable intermixture of min
‘Well, if you know best, count’em your the squatter,,
eral matter, which is so essential to the fertili
blem of sacred power, take it, and command near herself tho three brothers from the Cau
—Nov. 8, 1777.—The extreme difficulty in
self.’
with sovereign authority. All here are your casus.
‘Arifli-aiid —as'to the Galphin claim,’con procuring authentic nows, common to' this- pe ty of the soils, and the variety and progress pf
organic life on the globe, would never have tak
slaves, and I myself am nothing but' yoUr' ser
‘
orders execuled? ’ she demanded .‘ It is my business to inquire, madam.’
tinued the traveler.
'
riod, may be illustrated by tbe subjoined ex ■
‘ Well, you had better attend to it, tlien, and
vant for the whole of this day. Whoever'shall of them.
' Never heern of him/ was the quick re Iracta from the local newspaper :-7<“ Monday en place.
not bother me.’
'I'be wliolo subject of the formation of veget
‘ Yes,’ they replied.
be remiss ip obeying your orders, let him be
sponse of the squatter.
evening last, several gentlenien of Nottingham
‘ Madam, I am out with the census,.and—’
able
soils, and their distribution in such diver
punished as if he bad disobeyed the oomaiands
Tho/ete Was very gay. A slave having, by
The traveler burst iqlo tears. ‘ Stranger! ’
‘ Well, you act out of your senses, I should he cried, in an outburst of joy, ‘ I’ll slay with received letters by tlie coach, with an account sity of oharacter over the face of the earth, is
of. the king.’
the force of habit, served the king first, Semi
of
a
towl
defeat
of
General
'Washington’s
arHaving thus spoken the king knelt down ramis bad him' beaten with rods. His 'cries think, to come into my bouse asking such ques- yon 8 few wdeks. It Will take about three miy in America, obtained hy bis Majesty’s replete with tbe profoundesl interest and in
struction.
Every earthquake which, in by
before Semiramis, who gave him, with a smile, mingled with the laughter of the'guests. Ev .tions,’
weeks for thora three eases to reach this quar
‘ It is in accordance with an act of Congress, ter; arid when they do, why then I’ll itriie forces under the command of General Sir Wil gone times, fractured. and dislocated the sol
her hand to kiss. The oourliers then passed ery one was inclined tb mrirrlment.' It was a
liam'
Howe.
Soon
after,
this
news
was
comid strata; every fr ^ which has swept over
in suooessipq, each making oath to obey blindly comedy, in which each played his prirL Tow madam.’
md for Joj/an:
muqicated tp several gentlemen who were re
the orders of Semiramis. When the oeremony ard the end of the repast, when the wine had ^‘Wen, jroii tell Str. Congress, or whatever
He wM a mriri who jiaff been bored into galing therosci res at different jpublic houses in the ancient continent; every change of lev
was finished, the king made her his compli added to the general gaiety; SelriH'atnis rose his name is, that he acts very foolishly, send madness by reading newsp^er discussions on the town; and, in consequenee'of the above el, which has elevated tho bed of tbe ocean,
ing you round, axiri sioh sballer silly questions.’ tbe three' Casek.—(^liaker City.
or depressed tbe land beneath its surface, has
ments, and asked her how she tndhaged to go from her elevatbd seat, and said-'-'most interesting and most important intelligence contributed to bring about the present admira
throngh with it with sb grave aibd majestic an ' ‘My lords, the treasurer of tbri empire has
arriving, tba.h^.bugap to ring about one o’
A good and pious ministef had aih excellent
T«r TuououTrux, Bar»k». There are
ble intermixture of material—sand, clay, and
air.
read me a list of those who' this morning have arid elegant horse, 6ri which he had' placed no
clock in the morning, and continued all .Tues lime—which now forma the earth’s upper cov
boys
who
think
themselves
men,
and
who
m>
‘ While they were promising to obey'me,’ brought me their gills of'congratulation' on my
day
and
the
day
following,
with
hut
very
jittle
aaid Semiramis,' f 1 was thinking wfaftkl' should joyful accession to the throne. One grandee smal^ shtfre of hi|) affections, and he' was proud to. baobers* shops to be, os tiray tay,.* bai;berea.’ intermission. At intervals several young men ering, the fruibheariiig soil, tbe inexhaustible
to show and pamper bim; but very suddenly We have beard of a juvenile who went to be
source of national prosperity and strengtt’.
.Mtumand eaekiono tb dow Idiave but one day alope of the court has failed 40 bflug his gifb’
and unexpectedly to his family he sold the scraped, end the barber having adjusted the Bsshalilod themselves togrilber on tide joyful
of"power, and 1 wiU uad It well.’
‘Who is it?’cried Ninus. ‘He must be horse,^ and when they, astonished at the mea
oocasioo,
each
armed
wiUi
a
gun,
and
paraded
The London Mercury mentions a new mode
cloth, and ooaped his smooth skin, UII him, mod
The Idbg laughed at this reply. Semiramis punished severely.'
tuq
streets,
frequptjy
diKhorgiqg
jbe
saipe,
of
extracting confessions of guilt. Two juven
sure,
inquired
the'cause,
bri
made
answer,
that
.append more piquant and amiaUie than ever.
‘ It is your^Itj my lord—you who ^peak.— he could not kerip the horse, berianie be got ia- wenti lounging about his door. As soon ns the which was immediately re-echoed with uncom' ile offenders, who have for some time been
yoong<‘geut’ saw him sauntering, be impa
‘ Let us see,’ said Ninus, ‘ how you will con Wbat have you given to the queen tbqs morntp' the pulpit with him.
tient^ i^led out, ‘ Well, what are you leaving mon shotiU of applause. The populace procur plupdering the tills of the tradesmen in Spal
tinue your pa^ By what orders will yon beThe intrusion is not a singular one, but the ma all U>ti.tiine here for ?' I am waiting un ed ari ass, oh wblefa they erected a figure, iwp- ding market place, have at length hpen deieelgiijF*' ■
" •
''U
... /. '
Niniis rose, and ^me with a smiling couoreeenliag Ifaw irebel General Wasbin|^a, drees- ed. One tradesman, with n view of extorting
‘ Let the secretary eT the
aiWTbach my tenanpe to' whisper something ip the ear pf conscienfiout deterinination of the good man til yoar besird grows 1 ’ replied the witty bar •d ia a military obarooter, which wm. repeat
oonfewion from the urchins subjeoted them (o
was highly creditable to his' heart and judg ber.
thirbnej'^^sald Sehriifatnis; iri a loud voice.
the queen. ‘The ^ueen is insulted by her ments—[Ellsworth pou'ririr.
ediy
fired
at,
and
aRcr
that
committed
tq
Rn
the galvaqic bauery. A few shocks had (he
" IEIB ^aIt pass
...
.
The aeeretary approached, two slaves placed servant,’ exclaimed Semiramis.
The Cleariplarid plain flairiu^ We were also aroused with the mtpec- desired effect.
a Male table before him. ' * Writi,’ said' Se' 1 embraee your knees to obtain my pardop.
Riding on Horsboaok. On 'Which' side De'riler^ a po^r wiiijqb has soiq® spicy pato* tationof a ^zette extraordinary arriving to
mlTamis s ‘ “Under penalty of death, Itte Gov- Pardon me, beautiful queen/ spid )ie, ‘ pardon of a lady on horseback should 1 gentleman gfap^ tipw and tben^ tells the following ^ go^ oeiilrai the aecountB oeataiiied In the above letOne Mam out or Ten Tbovbano. The
ernor of the' eitadcl of Babylon is brdsted-io me.’ And be fsided, in a lower tone;' | would fide? Hear N. F.,W^lia, ^igb authority on one:
tori, toad also in one veeeivnd heiwon Tuesday, San Francisco Iffatchman of the first of Utoy
yield opr tue command of the citadel to him that this fett trera finuhed,’
^
sipy such maiter.
js,’says he,‘a djaputed
‘Men witrhp humhujgge^’aad\mp^ed upon from a gentleman who beard the pfirpogtofun says;
wpo shall bear to Km this order;*' Fold this
‘You wish, then, that I should ahdtcalet’ ppmt, but, “ in opr wpak way/; wc^ have always ■—tbe |>o1ice may' bo as ^droijt ^'iha
will
On the thirtieth of March, (be Rev. O. C.
Older; seal it whn thb' king's seal, arid deliver said Semiramis. ‘But qo—J have still tifo cliotea tli^ right si^e for spypral. reappnt.
all^W'l—tljp ^un'cf|relt w|>oi<f), hands ^e
'Wheeler, pastor of the First Baptist Sodgtpr
' M'OM'this decree. Write'now i wUrider ‘
.bqura to.ice^and a^h®^At®®tint® to® wl||h. ■thp
wotsp ntpipbU, gri^
^®''i
at San Franoisee, luked the Truateps of the
deathv the (Jo^rnOi 6f fbe alriVeSi ortbe
the'hipid wbicih li^e king was coyettw course to the lefr. sj^a-^if jpgr owp bof^ t^e
per, ephirmiog-thn nbovie ndvioes. Alter Ve Society to reduce his. salary fron the first af
‘tdWto'lsMOrdiBtMi* to I'eti^ thri lotrimnand oT
‘ I PAfwa not,,said ^e iua tond pr pranop JJP
hep-u phri >av<t
incoMipUi («U egreemii vkh Aprlh to (ha rate of five thauMmd detow* WF
‘Ai-tomdk 8r’‘i W»*>rtda ‘risba
elea and ilniopbist1catM,Ti
j>**t ®>>® half the auifi gensrousljr
Tiriia'hi'otW
.Very dote to her—if ton wuh to tSovr heir to ojty impoetors. while our good
be otoerwUe Bum In an elevated state ? No tendered him.
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the Band; and the Tory acceptable manner in
which those burdened with the arrangements,
both at Winthrop and Watorville, executed
their task.
i. On alighting from the cars at “ home, sweet
home ”—(and our neighbors will not think us
wanting in modesty, if we say, that of all the
beautiful villages scattered over our broad land,
none have more attractions to ut than our
own,)—the following sentiment, dictated by
the fervent gratitude of all gentleman who had
favored themselves with the acceptance of the
ladies:’ liberal and general invitation, is pre
sumed to have found utterance in the eloquence
of’Squire S------:
“ The gentlemen of Waterville tender their
thanks to the ladies for the very acceptable
manner In which they have ' done the agreea
ble ’ during this excursion. Having been thus
taught, for the first time, the convenience of
"^^0 "fbr
an emergency, we
pledge ourselves to seek all proper opportuni
ties for returning the favor. And anticipating
your safe convoy at least ‘ to the chips,’ we bid
you a most affectionate good-night.”

“ What, then, does Ihit mean ? ” exclaimed
Grab ’em, drawing his writ from hie pocket
and slapping it upon the table.
“ Ah, what is this ? ”—and the Doctor cool
ly opened the folded sheet, and revealed the
pure white surface inside 1 Something on the
outside resembled the endorsement, but all
within was blank !
“ Thunder and Mars ? ” ejaculated Grab 'em,
as the Doctor walked towards the door—“Here
here 1 Doctor, what docs this mean ? Have
I made a mistake, or—
“ Yes,” answered tho Doctor coolly; "you
made a mistake in toakiuy up the wrony passenger, a year ago to-day t ”

a popular and foolish prejudice. But Dr.-----(lid not ask either pity or favor. He took a
.'traight-forward course. When the current
set against him he met it. in a quiet way, and
when in his favor he showed no symptoms of
triumph. He was a philosopher :---but phil
osophers arc just the men to be caught on the
morning of April 1,18— no matter what year.
That was a cold morning, and the loud knock
ing at the’ Doctor’s door just at 4 o’clock, con
vinced him that somebody had a most violent
attack of something. On showing his night
cap at the window, he was requested in a
strange and hurried voice to visit Mr. Whntsname, out at the ivfest village, as quick as his
horse could carry him there. The messenger
OlT went the men—unci women eke !—
instantly disappeared—and so did the Doctor’s
Were never fn)ks-po pliul!
The mils did rattle uiiderneatli
night-cap—and in fifteen minutes his horse’s
, As if tlio—
hoofs
were disturbing the morning naps of the
spirit of “ Good Jllistress Gilpin ” were at
farmers
on the road to the west village.
the engine. Of course, with our “ steam up
A
loud
rapping at the door of ’Squire
at this rate,” wo soon had a glimpse of the
AVhatsname soon told him that it was time to
Winthrop Depot.
And now—“ tliank God for women,” as the get up, though it gave not a hint about April
poet did for mountains,—for here we found a Fool.
“ Good morning. Dr.------, glad to see you.”
“ few more hundred of tlie same sort,” who
Good morning,—how’s the woman? ” ^
with the same inspiration of gallantry had in
“ Very well, thank you, Doctor; how is
vited their men to stand by and see (Iiem wel
come the gentlemen (and ladies) of AVaterville. yours, and tho rest of the family ?”
“ All well.” And the Doctor rubbed his
Three hearty cheers, and the appropriate tune
hands,
and looked as Doctors always do when
of “The Campbells are coining,” (we guess)
they
have
secured a new customer that has the
from the Band, gave general leave for mutual
^'Vneans of paying. But the truth must be re
welcome, introductions and hospitalities.
Then the music, with the ladies and gentle vealed,—and in a few minutes the appearance
men of AVinthrop, led the way to the ground of Mrs. AVhatsname, in perfect health, flashed
designated for the party. This was one of the (he whole fact like lightning to (he Doctor’s
most delightful spots in the world—designed mind, that he was an April Fool!

Hamlin
64
65
Evans
83
31
-Fessenden
25
26
Anderson
24
25
Hubbard
1
The Senate, voting simultaneously with the
House, had four ballots. The first and fourth
were as follows:

WATERVILLE, JUNE 27, 1850.
AQENTB FOR THR MAIL.
A. B. Longfellow, of Pnlemio,
Agent for tlie
Eaetern Mail, and is authorized to procure fubRcrihors
and collect money fo»’ us.

V^. B. Palmer, ATnerirnn Newspaper Agent,is Agent
for this paper, and is nutlioriziitl to take AdvortiscinenU
and Subscriptions, at the .“nme rales as required by us.
His offices are at R Congro-s** st., Boston; Tribune Build
ing, Now York ; N. W. cor. Third and Chestnut sts.,
Pnilndelphin ; S. W. cor. North and Fayette sts., BaUiinorc.
R. M. PKTTKNOILL, (icncml Newspaper Agent, No. 10
Sl, Boston, fs Agent for the Kastem Mail, and is author
ized to receive Advertisements and Sub-scriptlons at the
same rates as required at this offlre.
„
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dune. 27, 1890.

The Picnic Party.
The old soldier loves to rehearse his bndlcs;
and (hose who attended the Picnic may want
to enjoy again, the “good time coming,” and
going, and stopping, with tl.e glorions party of
picnic-ers. But every body wa.s tlnn—and
every body knows all about it. It was simply
a premature “ Fourth of July ”-^-an eruption
of patriotism and joviality, that couldn’t wait
times and dates. It lacked the reading of the
Declaration of Independence—but this was
only because the jubilee originated with ladies,
who feared openly to pioclarm the rights of
“ all rnm ” at the very moment when all toomen seemed to be taking matters into their
own hands. For it was emphatically “ wo
man’s work,” and all the men in the world
could'nt have done it. And it dates back to
the beautiful ladies of Lowiston,>wlio made a
flying visit to Waterville last winter; with
the very judicious improvement—(for women
as well as men. improve by experience)—that
the ladies of Waterville took warning front
those of Lewiston, and invited llie gentlemento go with them. AVe don’t allude to this b). way of triumph, and advise that our friends
should not. It might have an influence upon
the next picnic.
AVell, all the Indies invited all the gentle-,
men to go with them to Winthrop, and^o all
the' ladies and gentlemen of that beautiful
place. The A. & K. Railroad tendered thorn
a special train, and the number that availed
themselves of all these favors at half past 12
o’clock on Tuesday was but a score short of
four hundred ! Sueli an array of beauty and
gallantry !—even the iron horse snorted and
puffed and pranced and neighed, as if he felt
tlie insjjiration by a spree of (liis kind.

“ Hanover House,” Boston. The friends of
this widely known and well, established house
from this State, who read the advertisement in
another colunam, will recognize in Mr. Gilmanan old acquaintance from Maine; one whose
extensive acquaintance with the wants and
tastes of business men will insure the best ef
forts for their comfoit. The house is too well
known to need praise ; and we doubt not that
Another " Too Good to Keep.”
the number of its guests will be increased by
We don’t like to involve our neighbors, but
the efforts of Mr. Gilman.
some of these good stories ought to be told, and
shall be; and those who complain must learn
THE FOURTH I—Who can’t afford to
to avoid having a pait in them.
treat himself to a ride on the glorious Fourth,
There are two towns in N. England, so near after reading the arrangements made by the
alike that each has a college, and each an east Railroad? To Portland and back for 81.7fi,!
and west village. One pf these towns is Wa Everybody will go solbewhere, of course. Ws
terville and the other isn’t. To the east vil hepe to see them all in Waterville. [Read the
lage of one of these towns came Dr. —, a advertisement.J
neighborly and kind hearted graduate of the
In the Legislature the contest for U. S. Sen
Thompsonian school, who wanted to obtain an
ator
remains undecided. Two ballotings were
lionest living by javing the lives of others:—
AVe always pity men who have to labor against had on Tuesday, as follows:
First.

Fimt.

S€Cond.

Fourth.

Hamlin
13
13
Evans
7
6
Fessenden
4
5
Anderson
6
6
Under a joint resolve voting was to be re
sumed yesterday at 11 o’clock. [For the let
ter containing the above we thank our corres
pondent.
Suicide.
Mr. Guslavus G. AVilson, har
ness-maker, committed suicide in Skowhegan
on Monday morning. Intemperance was the
cause. He was a married man.

The Democratic County Convention in Som
erset is called for the 12th of July.
Embezzlement. Mr. Hiram Haskell, of
this village, was yesterday brought before jus
tice Herrick, at the suit of Ticonic Bank, on
the charge of abstracting some 2000 dollars
from a package entrusted to him by the Cash
ier of the bank, for delivery in Boston. The
examination was waived, and he was held to
bail in the sum of *2300. Wo understnnd-he
admits having taken the money and converted
it to his own use.

During the thunderstorm on Thursday after
noon, there was a destructive tornado of hail,
wind and rain, about a mile wide^ which swept
through the,town of Ham[>den, breaking near
ly all the glass oa the west side of the houses,
rera</ving( several buildings, prostrating the
fences, &c.
The hail stones were as large as ounce bul
lets, and came in a torrent, with whole sheets
of water. In the dwelling of Col. Joshua Lane
one hundred and sixty-eight panes of glass
were broken, and similar destruction in other
houses in the vicinity.
The streams and
brooks in the vicinity, were suddenly raised,
and the fields and pastures were flooded, and
the most forward grass completely prostrated.
AVe have not learned the length of the torna
do, altbou^ it probably commenced in the
vic-inity of Dixraont.. ,
At the steamboat wharf, in this city, at the
time the lightning struck the chimney on
Washington street, two wagons were loaded
with iron fences, and the electricity snapped
and crinkled aqd sparkled among the wires,
but no damage was experienced except fright
ening the horses and causing them to injure
each other slightly.—[Bangor Whig.

How coolly some men lake a joke! Dr.
by natbre, as well os art and the women, fur
this'very oecasioi^. It was a small grove, in —thanked th^ Squire for the privilege of
the bow.of a beautiful stream—with the green warming by his fire, and fell him to guess
grass under foot and a mellow, ^ky overhead— where be was going to warm his hands next
sprinkled here and there with women, music time. And if the Doctor kept the secret, who
and flowers—and,, bounded by the Winthrop else would dare reveal it, on pain of being
Exchange, three hundred gallant men, and taken for the author of the joke 1
Just a year from that time came the first
several rods of well loaded tables. Precisely
such a place, in short, as nobpdy will ever see, day of April again, agreeably to the Doctor’s
except those who go on just such an occasion calculation—during which time he had satis
as this.
fied himself that the author of his last year’s
AVho can describe the tables! . We would adventure was a certain wag of a Deputy
as soon attempt a description ot a kaleidoscope, SheriflT—and he began to wonder if the world
or a fashionable woman. All well filled tables was not wide enough to hold two April fools
"" are alike to us. Eatiag presents the only dif as well as one. On that day, the Doctor put
ference ; and here theie was but little differ into the hands of the sheriff a copy of a writ,
ence, for every one ate all he could get, and duly made and executed against a quiet old
all he wanted—and “ five baskets ” would not gentleman living a mile out of the village,
have stowed away half the fragments that were whom he knew would bo in Main-st. during
left. For the reason of this we must go back the day, andjwho had an equal horror of)being iif
to the announcement of the marshall, on enter debt, and of taking medicine. Mr. Deputy
Cause of Thankfulness.—A minister
ing the grove, that one hour would be spent in took the writ, with directions to make all sure was once speaking to a brother clergyman, of
viewing the tables ; ut the expiration of which, upon the old gentleman’s horse and buggy, his gratitude for a merciful deliverance be had
just experienced. * As I was riding here to
on signal of music from the baud, eating would which soon took its usual stand at a post op day,’ said he, ‘ my horse stumbled and came
begin !
posite the Hotel.
very near throwing me from a bridge, where
Think of six hundred men and women, after
Grab’em was on hand, and while the owner the fall would have killed me, but I escaped
'
such a probation, eating to the fastest Quick- was in a store, slipped bis property into the unhurt.’
‘
I
can
tell
you
something
more than that,’
ssstep the band could find in their books I Even hotel stable, made the proper endorsement on
said the other. ' As I rode here to-day, my
- sober clergymen and deacons, dignified the back of the writ, and stepped into the bar horse did not stumble at all.
railroad officers, and honest lawyers, ibiind room to see the result. The Doctor was there.
We are too apt to forget common mercies.
. it just as easy to regulate their jaws by “ Mol
“ All right, Mr. SheriflT? ”
BnihM aronncl Cultivated lands.
ly put the kettle on,” as by “ Old Hundred.”
“ All right.”
It
is
a very common thing, in some sections,
So it is, that the appetite, like the bankrupt,
“ Made your endorsement ?—let’s see.”
to
see
the
borden and Xbrners of fields culti
"makes no note of time”—striving only tq.
The Sheriff ^lit a cigar while -the Doctor
render “ the things of time^and sense” sub read the endorsement. The Doctor had a vated in cereals, and in grass, overrun with
servient tb the two senses'of taste and smell.
slight-of-band way of handling papers, but the bushes. This is a bad practice, and no correct
Four o’clock—two hours to the lime of start Sheriff was satisfied be was fair enough in this farmer will allow it to exist. The tendency of
ing for homo, and all at liberty to choose the instance, and so deposited the writ in hit pock most bushes is to extend their roots, and to
send up shoots at a greater remove from the
manner of spending it. Some promenaded et.
/
parent stock every year, and thus uhiraalely to
the grove, and others the street; some filled
" Landlord, .een any body take my horse overreach upon and occupy the field. A rod
large field
their glasses, and others filled the Exchange ; and buggy; 1 hitched it over there, and some or so of good fertile land around
is of no small value, and should be cultivated,
some rode out in carriages, and others rowed body saw^itoomingihisway—eb ? ”
and made to produce something of value to the
out in boats; some listened to the music, and
“AA'ell—ahem—Mr. Grab’em there—ask owner, instead of being a disgrace and an ex
others to the ladies.
him.”
pense to him. When these occupants have
Time waits for nobody—and so, taking him
The SheriflT look the old gentleman a little been permitted to stand for several years, ex
gently by the forelock, the music and the la one side and explained to him bow be bad at tending their roots, and acquiring annually pew
dies led the way to the oars—a “ round-about tached the properly og the claim of Dr.------. site and energy, they become formidable ten
ants, and moat farmers contemplate their re
way," that showed thorn all the attractions of He was in a raging fever in an instant; swore moval as a task loo onerous and expensive to
the charming village that they had come so far he didn’t so much as know the Doctor, and be attempted. But the best way is to cut them
to visit. Even to the depot, and to the doors did not owe any mortal man a red cent! The down close to the ^oots, and having removed
as fast as
of the cars, they were attended by the same Sheriff didn’t pretend to know bow that was, or carefully burnt the tops, beat
concourse of polite and hospitable neighbors but referred the question to the Doctor, who they appear, every sucker the roots put forth.
This, ill a short time, will utterly annihilate
who eo promptly welcomed them with cheers sat quietly smoking a cigar by the window.
them, and the soil will be cleansed and ameli
at their arrival. A round of mutual cheers
“ AVbat is the case.? " inquired the Doctor, orated for the action of the plow. Old fields
lor AVinlbrop and AVaterville was the Good as calmly os if just waking from a quiet sleep. are often defac^ by clumpa of bushes in the
bye that terminated our pleasant visit.
“ What do I owe you for—eh f ” asked the open sections—generally round slumps or
ledges, or heaM of stones. After attaining a
The brief hour spent in the cars was devoted abused man.
sise too large for the scythe, they are general
to .extolling the cordial and frank politeness of
" Me ? ” and the Doctor counterfeited sur ly neglected, and permitted to occupy the scil,
the ladies and gentleaien of Winthrop; the prise to a ebarm;—in short, he had the aqdac- to the exclusion of profitable vegetation,, with
beauty of tho village; the hospitality of the ity to wonder what tlie SheriflT BMwnt by ilriv- out any attempt whatever to coerce or ofrest
proprietor of the Winthrop Exchange and its ieg to get him into a qmrrol with a gentleman their growth. No eorrect farmer will permit
(he ekistence of these evils.—[Corr. Gei;inanbeautiful grounds; the tuslcfol performance of be never saw before 1 Here was a tramp. *
^wo Tetegroph,

Bold Attempt to Bob.the__
iiOMhester.
We learn that on Saturday morning, about
1 o’clock, the watchman engaged by the Rail
road Corporation at the depot in Dochester,
had his attention attracted to the Mattapan
Bank building
hearing a slight noise, ap
parently made by the careful application of
burglars’ tools. ^ Proceeding cautiously to the
building, he discovered two men, one of whom
was prying open the shutters, while the other
was at work on the door. The watchman
made an attempt to seize the fellow at the
window, who eluding his grasp, fled round the
building, and into a shed near by, pursued by
the watchman. The shed being very dark,
the latter commenced groping about to lay his
hands upon the robber, when he was astonish
ed by the flash and report of a pistol, the ball
from which passed through his cap, slightly
grazing the (up ol his scalp. Upon the dis
charge of his pistol, the fellow attempted to
rush from the shed, was seized by the watch
man, but after a short and violent strugele, got
away and took to hie heels. The watchman
being armed with a single barreled pistol, drew
it and followed in close pursuit, and fired,
wounding the robber so that he fell to the
ground. Upon falling the wounded man cried
out—“ Thompson, for God’s sake come and
help me!” His comrad, who had been await
ing the result of the scuffle at a short distance,
came to the assistance of his pal, whom he as
sisted upon his legs, and they started in the di
rection of the turnpike. Tho watchman, who
was then unarmed, folloived, but was toid by
the robbers it would be dangerous for him to
come too close, as they were armed, and also
had friends near at hand.
After proceeding a few rods they came up
with a horse and ,wagon by the road side, in
which were two men, who got out and bundled
the wounded man into the carriage. They
then drove ofT at a rapid trot.
It is not known, of course, how seriously the
man was injured by the shot, but it may lead
to the detection of the party. The conduct of
the watchman was cool and determined, but
the whole nflTair was so suddenly commenced,
and rapid in its termination, that be had no
time to call for assistance.
There is evidently a gang of bold and inge
nious bank robbers on a visit to this vicinity,
and country banks will do well to be on their
guard against them.—[Boston Mail.

ly. Keep the ran of the adTeritsements.—
Sometimes the price of ft whole yeftrif eubBcription is saved by looking closely to the ad
vertisements—[Bangor Whig.

courts, and goe* for electing mu[istrates and
policis oflkeVt by the people and for paying all
officers a just compensation. He ie opposed to
allowing any man to vote in more than one
county no mailer what amount of property' he~
Going to California.
.. owns; the only qualification in the voter, he
A Californian gives the tollowing amusing thinks, should be twenty-one years of age, one
incidents of his travels from Qorgona to Pana year a resident of the State and Six months in
ma :
the county.
“ After breakfast we mounted little rats of
The London Tailor Outdone.—We
ponies, saw the baggage start ahead on mules,
and away we went on our journey to Panama. mentioned, the other day, the fact that a Lon
B'cr a quarter of a mile the path was quite lev don Tailor had invented a new article of sumel, but we commenced climbing mountains and bier coats, for gentlemen’s wear, which weigh
descending valleys—scrambling over rocks, ed only six ounces, and could be put into a tel
through gullies and sloughs j and from nine in escope case. Messrs. Lyon A Powers, 56 and
the morning until eight injhe evening we nev 58 AYashington street, hare been engaged for
er saw a piece of level ground sufficiently large some time in manufacturing a beautiful article,
to'biiild a chicken roost on. Sometimes it was which they call Zephyr Sacks, made of Mohair
almost straight up, and we had to laydown and Lustres; the w hole weight of one of these is
hold on to the mane to keep trom sliding off be but Jour and three-fo urths ounces ; and can be
hind—next moment going down a descent so easily carried in one’s pocket.—[Boston Trav
steep that we shouldered the horses’ tails, and eller.
held on to keep from pitehing over their heads
S.e B. Spaulding
of Brandon,
Yt., Ahas «discov.
TT(»tu*
AJVlSJc:t.siuca
lievio- were
noiv highest
UlKtlODb
*
<
•
« ■
•
forward.
Sometimes UUI
our libels,
and sometimes our heads; and it was a contin--®''**^.'' new mineral paint, capable of faking *
ual rush of blood from one to the other, like great variety of shades, and growjng brighter
changing ends with a bottle hall full of water. by the action of the atmosphere and weather.
Of all the rides I ever took, that one from Gor- Although the material is expensive, eo small a
quantity suffices, that for two dollars enough
gona to this place beats all.”
can be purchased to cover a surface which
Of his sojourn at Panama, h^ says;
“ During the day, our place is very cool and would require a hundred pounds of white lead.
comfortable, but at night we have a nice time A green for blinds, of equal durability, has been
in fighting rats. The moment the light is ex discovered by him.
tinguished, they commence a regular fandango
The Maine Convention of Universalist will
—scramble over us, and draw their cold tails be in session in Orono on Tuesday, Wednesday
across our noses every live minutes. Each one and Thursday, June 25th, 26th and 27th inst.
when turning in prepares amunition for a cam
The annual meetings of the Me. Universalist
paign. Everythingavailable, boots,hairbrush Missionary, Educational and Tract Society
es, oranges, &c., are placed within reach, to shy will be held at the same place during three
at ’em during the night, when they get too up- days.
'
rorious. We also have fleas and cockroaches;
The Examination of Gen. Lopez.—The"
overhead there are four babies that yell half
the night, and half a dozen dogs outside that preliminary examination of Gen. Lopez before
howl incessantly; and last night there were U. S. Commissioner Baldwin, was concluded
several well conle.sted, long, and doubtful cat on the 18th, and he was bound over in the
fights. I made an onslaught, with an empty sura of $3,000 for trial boforenheU. S. Circuit
bottle in each hand, and seriously damaged one Court.
dog, and settled a cat fight by kicking a pair of
A correspondent of the New York Mirror
pusseys over the balcony into the street.”
states that Willis has commenced a suit against
‘ More Teams.’—The Mississippian of the Forrest, and laid his damages at $10,000
lOih ult. says : ‘ Slaves are being taken con
A Righteous Decision.—A suit was ‘
stantly to California. AVe noticed the other
day in the Arkansas Intelligencer, that a plant brought in one of the Louisville courts recent
er, with several slaves, had left Van Biiren for ly, to attach a sum of money in the hands of
Execution of the Cardinas Prisoners California. There are many also now in that the treasurer of an Odd Fellows’ Lodge, of
AT Matanzas. Captain AYiswell, of the ship country from Mississippi, and all accounts which complainant was a membeh The mon
Sophia AValker, which arrived on AVednesday, which we receive state that slave labor affords ey had been appropriated by the Lodge to de
from Matanzas the 5th inst., was a witness of the most valuable returns of all other invest fray the funeral expenses of the wife of one of
the execution of the five prisoners of the Lo ments.’
tile members. The Judge remarked, that it
pez expedition, captured at Cardenas. From
would outrage every principle of propriety and
the information he received, it would appear
A Valuable Invention.—The Bangor humanity for a chancellor to attach this char
that these five men had no definite idea of the Whig says that Mr. Charles T. Judkins, for itable appropriation of the funds of a benevo
expedition upon which they were bound until merly of that city, now resident in England, lent society, and he decreed that the complain
their arrival at Cardenas. Then, as they, say, has succeeded in inventing a machine for ant’s bill be dismissed, and that he pay the de
they consulted together, and fearing to remain cleansing wool, cotton, and other fibrous sub fendant's expenses therein expended.
on board the steamer, went on shore and visit stances, which is said to be superior to anything
ed the American Consul, imploring liis protec of the kind heretofore invented, as it effectu
The much talked of Nashville Convention
tion as Americans. The Consul (according to ally separates the wool from all its connections has concluded its business and adjonrned. The
Capt AViswell’s informant) asked them who and entanglements, and purifies it, ready for tone assumed in the convention is less treason
they were, and when they replied that they working. AH the factories in England and able than much of the talk we have had in
came in the Creole, said that he could do noth Scotland will soon be supplied with it, to the Congreos. On the whole it was so slim an afing for them. They then went to a hotel and decided advantage of manufacturers, and to the fn'r j’i.it it has attracted but little attention.—
took dinner, were afterwards met in the street advantage also of the wool growers in South The truth is diunion is unpopular in this coun
by an Ameriimn gentleman, who advised them America and elsewhere, particularly when lia try.
to get on hoard an American vessel with all ble to be mixed with dirt and filth, the market
Monet Matters. We learn from aF>money
haste, or they would soon be captives of tlie value of v^hose wool will be considerably en
orticle in the Boston Traveller, that money is
Spaniards. They wpare on their way to the hanced.
fast accumulating, and that there is a faltiny
sea jhore for that purpose, wl en captured and
The Legislature.—We learn from the' off in the demand. There is no prime bunput in prison. In a few days, guarded by a
company of Spanish troops, they were taken to Bath Times the following interesting facts in ness paper offered at anytliing over six pet
Matanzas, where they arrived at 4 P. M., one regard to the members of tho present Legisla cent.; and other good business paper is readi___ ]y ncgociated at from nine to ten. .Raijroad .
day, were, put into the. .castle_pri5Q0..aud..iil.7. ture of lids JSlato._
Tile Senate is composed of sixteen farmers, [Ill per, wTiicH has been a drug in the market
the next morning were miJrched out and shot
near tlie walls, receiving the balls of a whole five lawyers, four traders, livo shipbuilders, for months past, is now taken at the last named
rates. The city of Boston has recently negocompany, which riddled their bodies in every two lumbermen, one tanner, and one^
• .
,
^ ciated a loan of$200,000, at 5 per cent,, paya
direetitin. The hoy of seventeen, who lias been chant. ■
,
Tlie House consists of 75 farmers, 14 trad ble in 20 years.
heretofore destribed as among tliem, was a na
tive of Cineiiinatl. lie wrote a letter which ers, 13 lawyers, 3 merelianfs, 5 clergymen, 4
Texas' i?s. United States.—Mr. Rush and
was given in safe keeping of the Collector, who, school teacliets. 4 house carpenters, 4 liiraher- General Houston, tlie two Senators from Tex
Capt. AViswell slates, is an lionoruble man, and men, 3 physicians, 2 ship carpenters, 2 mari as, seem to differ in regard to what Texas will
will see to it that it is deliveijed safely to the ners, 2 mustei mariners, 1 capitalist, 1 innliold- do. Mr. Rush’ sayr-she will-vindicate heV
friends' of' the unfortunate youth. [It has er, 1 mason, 1 sail maker, 1 baker, 1 laborer, 1 claims to New Mexico by force of arms ; while
been before stated that this letter was torn in surveyor, 1 civil engineer, 1 tanner, 1 printer, Gen. Houston declares that Texas has not
1 cordwainer, 1 jeweler, 1 scythe snealh mak
pieces by the soldiers.]
menaced the use of force, and did not contemp
It dues not appear whether these men were er, 1 mill wriglil, and 1 millman. The young late it.
tried by Court Martial, or were shot at the or est member of the House, is 24 years of age—
the oldest, 65. ■ There are 8 bet ween the ages o(
ders of the Captain General.
Great Fire at San Francisco!—From
Capt. AViswell fuither states that 'he heard 20 and 30, 44 between 31 and 40, 49 between a telegraphic despatch in the Bangor Mercury
nothing of the arrest of the Governor of Ma 50 and 60, and 11 between 60 and 70.
of Monday, we learn that the Steamer Cres
tanzas for his dilatory movements after the
cent City from Chagres, arrived at New York,
An Injudicious 'Consignment. A cor at 1 o’clock, Monday morning, bringing one
landing, and, indeed, no arrests have been
made, eo far as he knows, for alleged partici respondent .of the True Delta, writing from hundred and fifty-six passengers, and $250,000
Sacramento City, Cal, says that a house in in gold dust. She brings news of the destruc
pation in the invasion.—[Traveler.
San Francisco has received a large consign tion of at least one-third of the city of San
Remington Bridge Completed. 'The ment of sleigh hells. ' He adds:
Francisco by fire. The loss is estimated at
Montgomery (Ala.) Journal says:
The house has a fine lot on hand that can $1,000,000.
The bridge which Mr. Remington has been be bought cheap—sleigh bells for a country
The reports from many portions of the coun
building in this city, and which has excited so where snow never falls except in the Sierra try, both North and South, continue to be of
iDuch curiosity and speculation, was cdmpleted Nevftda mountains, and a ride there would be the roost favorable nature. The general state
on Saturday, and the scaflTolding knocked away rather a break-neck operation. If they had of health at the placers is good.
under the direction of Mr. Remington, in the shipped out belles of another style, and not of
Important discoveries have been made on
presence of a large concourse of people, and brass, there might have been slaying, and a the Mokelumne. From one' hole, three men
among them many doubting Thomases. The lively market for the article.
took in two days, 94,000. Nearly every man
result was most triumphant for the inventor.—
Case of Prof. Webster, 'fhe full bench is making an ounce per day. Miners have
This beautiful structure, apparently too fragile
done x<ell. More bullion may be expected the
to sustain its own weight, proved all that has of the Supreme Court ot Massachusetts, gave coming six months than has altogether been re
been claimed for it. It was immediately put a hearing on the application of Webster’s ceived since the commencement.
to the severest test. Hundreds of people pass counsel for a new trial, on Wednesday. The
The lumber market was entirely inactive i
ed over it, and it was conceded by the roost case was ably argued by C. B. Goodrich, Esq., trade sales rare, and forced sales, for payment
and
replied
tu
by
Mr.
Bemis.
The
Couit
de
sceptical that it would stand and answer for
of freight, only transacted. The cargo of the
all practical purposes. The bridge, which at cided that a new trial could not be granted.
Susan Drew, just previous to the fire, averaged
a little distance resembles a slight ribbon or
Kneeling to the Pope.—Upon the odca- 940 per M.
shaving of wood extends over a ravine beneath,
Holders of money immediately claimsd ad
'four or five hundred feet in ,length,-tbough sion of escorting the Pope to his throne at vanced rates of interest; holders of real estate
Rome,
all
the
foreign
ministers
kneeled
and
looking as if it could not bear the pressure of
in business localities advanced rents, and tlx
a bird, is found to endure immense weight, in kissed his slipper, except Mr. Cass, the United valuation prices of lumber from yards advancfact, it appears, all that can be conveniently States charge. In reply to the reproof of the ed 100 per cent; Bricks and some other build*
placed upon it. The planks, which are at the Spanish minister, Mr. Cass stated that, as rep ing materials advancing in about the same pro
abutments about six inches thick, fine away at resentative of a republican government, he
portion. These advances have not been sus
each end towards the centre to about one inch, could not kneel to any monarch on earth. Mr. tained.
Cass
offers
an
exception
to
the
proverb,
that
or an inch and a half, and are finally joined
Drowned.—Mr. Benjamin W, Cayford son
by an impervious cement, the invention of Mr. when at Rome we must db as the Romans do.
[Boston Transcript.
of Mr. Benjamin E. Cayford of Cornville, was
J^mington. The principle is regarded as
accidentally drowned at Norridgewock Falls,
eminently successful, and in all sections wbdre
American Needles.—Mr, Wm. Essex,
lumber is a matter of moment, must prove of the original inventor ot the ‘drill-eyed needles,’ on Thursday morning last, while engaged in
driving the river. The deceased was about 23
incalculable value.
formerly employed in the celebrated establish years old, and was also a member of SkowbeFun Among the Nabobs. In New York ment of Messrs. Hemming and Sons, has es
pan Division No. 66, Sons of Temperance.—
city, on Monday evening, on the AVashington tablished a needle factory, on a small stream [Clarion.
parade ground, Mr. Edwin Forrest adminis called “ Mill Brook,” near Newark, N. J. It
Big Caef.—Mr. Neheroiah Hobart of So*
tered a severe flogging with a gutta percha is the only establishment of the kind in this
whip to N, P. AVillis,' the first of American country, and the manufacturers iu England are Ion, has a calft which weighed, when one day
poets.’ Both were held to bail to the sum of .so anxious to put a stop to it, that they have re old, one hundied and twenty-eight poundsi"
9300 to keep the peace for six montlis. For peatedly attempted to induce Mr, Essex to rerest assigned as a cause for the act that Willis turu to England.
Cuba Invaders Indicted. New OrUsmt,
had seduced,his wife. li seems to us that it
R
eform in Virginia.—Henry A. AVise June 21.—The Grand Jury have foond true
was but a poor revenge for aucli an offence, if
bills against Lopez, Mr. Signer, Gov. Quitmani
Forrest really believed it. It reminds us of the has announced himself a candidate to r^resent Judge 0. Pickney Smith, Ex-Gov, Henderson,
Accomac
and
Northaroton
in
the
State
Conven
pleasant anecdote of the watchman, who was
Mr. O’Sullivan, and ten others of tfa« Cuba !■>'
beating his round, and going past bis own door,' tion. He says he is in favor of biennial ses vaders.
stepped in for a moment, when he dicovered a sions of the Legislature; public schools; en
person in flagrante delicto with his wife.— couragement of agriculture and tho mechanic
Think. ^ Thought engenders thought.—
‘ Look o* here, mister,’ said he, ‘ I have got to arts by the State; universal suffrage to the Place one idea on paper, another will folio*
go my round once more, and if you arn’t out white citizens; election of Governor, Execu it, and still another, until you have written »
of this when I gel back, I’ll throw your trous tive and municipal officers, sheriffs, attorneys, page- You cannot fathom your mind; there
ers right* through the window.’—[Rep. Jour clerks, constables, Ac., by the people; also that IS a well of thought there which lias no ^ttoiB>
judges be elected by the people but no judge The more you draw from it, the more clear
nal.
to sit alone on the bench where one of the par and fruitful it will be. If you uegloct to thiols
Never neglect to read the advertising de ties bos voted for and the other against him. yourself, and use other people’s thoughts, fi*'
partment of a newspaper if you would know The judges of the pourt of Appeals, he thinks ing (hem utterance only, you will never kpo*
where to lay out your money to the' best ad- might be elected by geneial ticket and the in what you are capable of. At first your
VBittage. Competition is at its height, and ferior judges by the people of each circuit,-? may come out in lumps, homely and ahapiflft**<
those who have any thing worth buying, at good No man ought to ait on the bench after be is but no matter; time and perseverenoe vlft ^
bargains, adveTtise. 'They know ft Is the sure sixty years qf age, and judges to be re-eligible range and polish theiu. Leara to .thialblH^
way to do a brisk and profitable busineos—by after a definite term of years. He is in nvbr yqn will soon lewm to write t.tiM ssprt-lN"
selling quickly they are enabled to ileU cheap of a^lUhin^ the ExoanUre eoqndlt'ltn^ oonnty ttiinli, tlw better, jpu will iffaffm.
W**"

I
SCije ^aeUm ;iKail,Watetbilk, Suite 27, 1830.
yAdr. ruK Axto

taitoy.

There ife « p1«Ce out Weet, ft towft built in an amphitboatfe of bHIt, that at Bret appears like a tlook of bousee
cotniitfg do#n the hills to water.
CouftTSHip.—The plain EtwHsh Of the politest addrcii
of a gentleman to a ladjr is—1 am now, dear naadam, the
bamoiest of y<mr senranta—be so good as to allow me to
be jour lord and master.
It is romoldd that tfie last and greatest ouriusitj of the
age has just bedb teeeived at Wood's Museum. 1U« the
gun with which the question is popped. ProBably a
large supply will soon be made for basoful young men.
—(W. Y. Paper.
Many people drop a tear at the sight of distress who
would do better to drop a sixpence.
' Mister will yon lend pa your newspaper ? he only
wanto to send Tt to bis ancle in the country.* * 0 cer>
taioly—and ask your father if he’ll just lend me the roof
of his house, I only want the shingles to make the tea
kettle boll.'
‘I have not loved lightly,' as the man said when ho
married a widow weighing two hundred pounds.
* Who are yeou ? * asked a long legged Connecticutite,
of a rather over-bearing conductor on the Now Haven
Railroad.
'
* 1 am the conductor of these cars.’
* And all the folks in ’em, I ’spose ? *
* Yes,’ [Rhortcr than pie crust)
‘Wall, Iswowi if that aint a poorty go! ycouaconductor of other folks, and dono'how to conduct veoursein Qosh! ’
Don’t say you will become rich till you have asked
your wile. Of all the spendtbrifs that nature ever in
vented, a thoughtless woman is the most so. W'e care
not how much money a man may make, if his wife does
not second bis endeavors, be ia Just as sure of dying poor
as if he kept a grocery store and trusted everybody.
There is a young Miss in this city, who, when her pa
rents refuse to allow her to attend a ball, will eet to and
have a iawlat home. Interesting child, that.
It is generally conceded, now-e-dnys, that ’ tin * makes
the best kind of brRe metal.
It is full fifteen years ago that we asked an acqunintanoe how he felt while a prisoner in Kgypt; but we re
member the reply: ” 1 felt like a book—Round in Mo
rocco."
* Dad, give mo an opinion.' * What kind of an opin
ion, sonny—an opinion as is an opinion?' ‘No, dad,
give me a penny—it’s a sent-l-ment! ’

as if expecting somebody to be after her, she
said, ‘ Where is ban. Webster ? ’ ‘ What do
you want to know that fori ’ inquired the at
tendant. ■ Doy hah tell me dat he come to
Boston to ketch fugitive elabe and carry him
back to slabery ’gin, and I’s riot slept for two
weeks. I hah been tinking ’bout leabinq town
and going into country ; what you tink about
it ? ’ After explaining the matter fully, and
convincing her that it was a hoax somebody
had played upon her, she left', believing tliat
she would be as well off in the city as in the
country.

WOOL WAMTED.

FDBWITURE WABE-BOOM.

NEW STJHMEB GOODS.

* n. PEnf’IVAl, wui pay CASH for IS,000 pounds of
. WOOL.
WaterTlllo, Juno JB, 18,V).
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A SDPRIIlnil A880RTMKNT OV

FASHIONABLE StTMKHB OOODB,

WOOL! WOOL! WOOLl—WAHTED

T

ttw hiohest price in cash for

WOOL, at No.a BoutellelUook.
Watarrlll*, Jnn* 19.
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Xo. 183 Middle strert, fHlHTL.ltVD,
WHOUftALI AND IRTglt Dl4lXR8 IN
^

bABPETINCf^...........ot EVERY" DESdSlPTION,
FAumm n.oou oiz.
or

D

SCHOOL BOOKS AT COST.

The Olive Branch tells a capital story of a sarcastic
old fellow, who, being asked one day by ‘ parson A.’ if
ho had any treasures laid up In HeavenV—replied with
a doleful look, ‘ Sartain, sartain,; 1 guess they must be
there, if any where—I haint got nOne laid up't’liomo, I
say, sartain 1 *
‘ Misteh, where arc you going with that horse ? ’
cried a gentleman to a suspiotous-looking person, whom
lie met on horsebnok. * W^eil, I ain’t going nowhere with
him,’ said the other,' but he is agoing somewhere with
me._
Mr. Sargent says—" I had rather be the author of
‘ Hush n-by baby, upon the tree top,' than of .loci Hurlow’s Vision of Columbus; ’’ and he gives this witty and
coiiclu.^ive reason for liis preference; “For though 1
have always porceived the propriety of putting dadiet to
sleep at proper times, I have never entirely appreciated
the wisdom of doing Uio very same thing to a</u/{g at all
hours of the day."
Libfx.—The editor of a down cast paper—a bachelor
—says ‘ the reason why the women ao not cot them
selves in two by tight lacing, is bocauso they lace round
the heart, and that is so hard Uiey cannot effect it! *—
He ought to be kicked to death by fcmlilc butterflies.
Bpsinrss is the Salt of Life.—Yet the more busi
ness some people do the worse they arc off. If business
ia sRlt,'4t is a kind of salt'that won’t save ’em,’ l)ut
meros to serve no other end than to keep them perfectly
* in pickle! *

FflATIIKRS.

M

WINItOW KHADK GOOIW*.

And Curtain Materials of all kinds.
I'hambera, 133 Middle atrerl, P<lRTLA.\'D.
June, I860.
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FIRE WORKStn
OWN8, Public Committees, or Private ludlvldusls can be ftirolsbed with Displays from
to flil04M>, of new designs
and of the best quautt, manufiicturerl by the best Artists in the
United States, SANDBAMN b LANBKOAN. PTaoTiCHNVTD to
THE Cm or DOiTON the coming Fourth of July. 1860, by sending
orders
IIKIVRV RODlfiiHU.N’, (Agent for 8. ft L )
HA
Middle slrpct( Porllftnd.

T

AT Waoi.KSALK AND RETAIL,
fevrge and Small Rockets, Kumnu i'andlea, Flower Pots, Ben^Ia
Ughts, Serpent Mines, Plgeonsi Triangles. Torblllons, Beehives,
Wltecls of Colored Flrex, Suns, VorticaT Wheels, Star* In Lance,
Pchivian Glory, Scroll Wheelst Pin Wheels, Sei^nts, OraMboppers, 4(Xi,000 ihilllng Cmcken and Torpedoes, Jostle, and a genoral assortment of Small Works.
AiJio, 500 boxes of the best qu«Hlv of INDIA CRACffKRS,
tH cases of CHINA ftO('K(rrS. etc., etc.
For sale hy
IIH^VRV IIOBINHON,

W

R

N'oticcs.

A lady recently having occasion to inquire for n cat
tail pillow, wont into a store and inquired of the young
clerk in attendance, * if he had any pillows made of fe
line continuations.'
Dr. Johnson compared plaintiff and defendant in an
action at law, to two "men ducking their heads in a
bucket, and daring each other to remain longest under
water.
^
Men nre never so easily deceived, as wlicii they are
endeavoring to deceive others.

‘ at home.”

.411 In want of Goods, should be careful to call on ESTY, KIMBALL b Co., No 4 Ticonic Row ; for the large purchas
es which tl(ey hare Just made in Now York and Boston evidently
show that they are determine i to ketip ahead, invariably ofiHering
to customers the largest stock, the best assertiueut, the most
fashionable Goods and the lowest prices.
Tbft Testiinonv of Science, as to the virtues ofDr.'COU-

Paper Hanging^ GUxzinq,, Graining^ifv,
JOSEPH HILL,
\ T THE OLD STAND, one door Nortli of Marston’s Block,
-lx continues to carry on the above RuHincjctljt nil its branches,
and is prepared to execute all orders on the best terms, and in
good stylo.

SASH AND BLINDS,

Of superior quality, and of all sixes and patterns, will be furnish
ed at prices as low os can be hud iu Boston or elsewhere—painted
and ghue^, or without. Those in want of ekher will do well to
call and examine articles and prices; as ho can funtlsh blinds
complete fur bougliig, or hung In good order, at lower rates than
heretofore obtained m this viciuic>. He uses a composition in
painting biiuds, that enables him to warrant them superior, la
durability, to un>thing that can be dune elsewhere.
Believing that thirty years experience (offer an appreuticoship
of seven yuars) should quality him to give satisfiiction, ho contldcD^y solicits his share of public patronage.
' OjT* paints, ready for use, always furuishqd at short notico.
Waterville, Juno 26^ 1859..______
. , . . .49.-....!___ I_____

‘ I’ve heard it is impossible to eat turtle soup with im BETT’S'V'O.NCENflUTED SYRUP OV SARSAPARILLA.
This sovereign remedy
punity ? ’ ■■ Alderman: ‘ 1 don’t know My lord ; i nev
of disease Is prepared
er tried that way, I always eat mine with a spoon.'
by Dr. Corbett of the
Hbakor Society, Can
—A baker's boy of ten years old,
terbury,-N;- Hirwhw,
...... ,.-jADflying himif If a man,---------------------------- ---through a long life has
Farmers! Fanners!A milk-inaid met, of the same age,
made Diseases of the
F yDU wont to pnrchusc SCYTHES und SNAITHS, RAKES,
A-carrying a can.
/
Blood,. Scrofulous
GRAIN CRADLES, aud RIFLES, you cau get thorn'at tlio
Taint, Consumptive following
He threw his xrms about'her neck,
t
--------1------*
Corner of Main and
prices at JUILY A. PAl.
Uabit, Cancerous Af Front BtreetA.
And kisfrod her soft as siJk;
fections, and all Uri" Nature," 1 cried, " how stiong thou art
»
Best Cast Steel Scythe for
75 ctsj
lutxy Troubles, hU eaA Kven on bread and milk ! "
“ Patent SnniUi,
"
G2
perlal study. The re
Common
do.
“ 25 to 42
sult of his rcaearoUes
‘ What time of night is it ? ’ said a country lass to a
was at once given to
Best Patent Grain Cradles, $2.00
dull spark, of whose compan}’ fhe was tired.
the Medical Faculty of
" Rukes,
for
25
* Why,’ said he, * I reckon It is about now.’. * Then
New Hampshire and
Rifles and Scythe Stones, cheap.
just about now Is about the time that boys ought to be other Stater, ahd afterwards to the ablest Professors of Medicine,
WaterviUe,
June
25,
18-50.
49
at home,' replied the Miss, as she lighted her beau to the Physicians, Chemists, etc., In the country. The expression of
opinion has been uniform, that it b the most efficacious Prepara
door1
V
'
IS YOVn TlIflRl

I

tion for the above dlvetaes

known.

The following is conclusive as to this
A Male FLurr.—A mon.«ter in cassimere—a wretch,
E. It. Peasiee, M. D., Professor of Aoatoiny and Physiol
in short, who trifles with the best affections of a young (From
ogy, Dartmouth College, and Professor of Anatomy and Sur
girl, and then flings her aside as Be would a dead pink,
gery in the Medical Sehdol, Brunswick, Me.]
or any faded flour off of which he had taken tlie bloom.
Hanover. N. IL, Deo. 28,1847Mrs. Smithors says, such n man ouglit to be squeez^
I first bccanm acqualutod with the Compound Concentrated
to death with mountain^, without the benefit ol noller- Syrnp of Sarsaparilla, prepared l)y Dr. CorlMU, of tlie Shakers’
Society, somewhat more than four years ago, at the time be made
ing.

Time fur wlmt?- Why time to buy Ready
Made Clothing a little lower tlian ever
before offered in town.
C. H.

its precise comporition pubUo to the members of the New Hamp

Somebody says that politeness is like an air onshion. shire M^cal Society. It was at once believed-that the formula
to prove a valuable
There may be nothing m it, but it eases our jolts won- then published by Dr. Corbett could not
remedy in all cases in which the pecuUw effects of SamparlUa
defully.
At a court-martial, a young Irish oflioer, when ques
tioned whether he had not given the lie to a certain per
son, replied, ‘ No; I only said that either he or the col
onel had told a lie, and that >1 was snre. it wasn't the
colonel.’
, Good.—The Boston Pathfinder says ** Bit-U-Men "
was very appropriately used in wrapping up that mum
my ; and Mom says it was unwrapped Ay-two-rasn.
The Spirit of the Times says that the name of Cin
cinnati will be ohannd to Hamburg; that it has been
discovered that the heroine of the Mistletoe Bongh died
of the chest complaint; and that, according to modern
book-keeping, double entries make large hauls.

are required. This expectation has, on‘trial, been frtUy realised.
It has peculiar cffioacy In eertrin dioeaaas of the skill end of the
digestive apparatus, and in scrofulous oOndlUons goneftiUy. The
ingBcdiants added to the Sarsaparilla ItMlfrOf wldeh It contains
more than the other preparations I hatp ased, inefsMt Itl alter
ative effects, and render It diuretic, at^ ia most nadeSj slightly
laxative also. I recommend it to practlOl|ert of Me4||MtiC as i anperior to any Syrup of>£arsaparilla I have yet tri^ In cases re
quiring the administration of this remedy; none but physicians
Mng, In my opinion, competent to (Bstingubh the precise con
ditions in which it is really indicated.
E. R. PEA8LSE, M:, D.
BDfiVAItD BBINLEY and CO.k Sole Proprietors. For sale by
them in any quantity, and by their iqipolnted agefits In the tJnJted States and Canadu.
Aubntb.—William Dybr, Watorvillo; H. C. Newhail, Canaan ;
ft. Collins, Anson; 8- Hall, Athens; alw by Agents throughout
the State.
<.
. i]y 2w:heop27

Latest fasiiioes .on Bboadwat.—The Nqw York
Day Boob gives the following item s—‘ The latest prom •
enade fashion is for ladies to lead puppies in a siring.
They used to take them by the arm.’

M ARKET S.

Gkbat NAMKi..—Wo notice the death in Washington Flour
of George Washington Jefferson Jnckson Polk Bieburds, Corn
aged 11 months.
Oats
Beans
Mutilation.—The ciruurastances of the Kre®
self-rautilalion mentioned in our paper are thus Butter
Cheese
given in the Courier and Enquirer.
Salt, fine
At the Washin^on Navy Yard, on the ev " rock
ening of the 14tb instant, a sailor belonging to Moliutaea.

the government steamer Vixen, refused to join
his vessel, and declared that he would sooner
disable himself by mutilation, than sail under
the orders of the captain of the vessel. No at.
tention being paid to his remonstrances, he de
liberately walked to a neighboring wood-pile,
and with a single blow of an axe severed his
liand from hU arm. Tlie sailor was known to be
a sober, inoffensive man, and such a demonstra
tion on his part of a sense of wrong and injury
immediately excited, as well it might, a lively
sympathy in his behalf. His alleged grievanc
es were immediately laid before the Navy De
partment, where they will undergo the strictest
investigation.
The Boston Transcript gives a report of a
convention of ladies in Boston, at which sever
al very spirited resolutions were passed against
wme of the absurd and nncomfortable “ fash
ions ” now in vogue in the city of notions.—
Here is one of the resolutions—and a very
good one it is;
Beiolved, That long dbesses are provokto i^venient walking; are liter
ally brooms in dry weather, and mops in wet
weather 5—and, (bat it is the duty of all ladies
to propose, rad all. gentlemen to enoourage, a
change of luhion, |n this respect, so iliat our
•ax m^r eimy the eomfbrts and healtblul advoBlagea 01 all proper exercises without re•traint, and without a sinful exposure to the injarious effects of mud and water to our feet and
anklet, and tore vexations to our tempera.
WxXxE’a Dan. WEBSTEn?—-The New
Englander it responsible for the foUo«ri|jg {—
At one of the apothecaries’ stores at lije West
End, (be otfceif day, a colored woman, who w|w

WaterviUe BetaU Friees.
$G 00 n 7 00
75
80
38
1 00 1 25
lO
12
14
7
6
37.
44
. . '25 . 28

Codfleh
3
Mackerel, best
Hards
8
Beef, fresh
4
Pork
6
Lard
Apples, best,
1
cooking,
none
dried,
'
Potatoes,
33

4
7
9
6
7
10
00

THAYEa & Co.

Have Just received and are now opening anotlier Stock of

Boys’ Clothing, Hats, Cups, Trunks, Valises,
Shirts, Bosoms, Collars, Cravats, Hdkfs.,
Hose, Suspenders, Umbrellas,
Boots, Shoes, &c. &o.
The above Goods wore bought for CASH, and will be sold, for
cash or approved credit, a little lower than cam be oouobt in
TOWN
Watorville, June 18,1860.
48tf

FLOUR I FRESH FLOUR I
OARDINER FLOUR MILLS.
he subscriber

has Just received his Spring storlc of wheat, and
has constantly for sale at the Mills

T Gardiner Mills

Superfine Family Flour,
do. ISxtra do.
do.
do.

8
M.tllK FllOM TIIK IIEBT OK WIIKAT,
40 selected expressly
for his use by one of the best Judges of grain

Brighton Market

Thursday, June 20.
AT MARKET, 480 Boet Working Oxen 7000 105
Cattle (1200 Sheep, lOBO Cnwe Se Calves 25 00 48
Swine 22 yoke working Sheep
2 50 4
Oxen' 30 -eewt&calves. Swine, wholesale
Beef Cattle, Extra SO SO Sows
4
1st quality
a 6 25
Burrows
5
2d
3 75 Retail
5
6

iitarriflgcg.

In New York. The above brands of Flour are too well known
and appreciated by lovers of good bread, to need any ftirther rec
ommendation from tho subscriber, who will only say that those
who use this Flour may at au times depend upon having a 8U
PEttlOR ARTICIJC.
a
Also, for sale as above," City Mais fiupfRFiNe Vlodr," made
from ohueper wheat. This Flour Is warranted equal to any of
the common brands of New York flour, aud aUo to bo made
from SOUND WHEAT, and to be Fresh Ground and’Full Weight,
and will be sold vuy low roa oasii.
Family and City Mills Flour for sale as above, put up In neatly
stamped ba{^ (mnVaining 1-2,1-4 and 1-8 bbl.; luso the usual va
rieties of FEED, all at very low prices.
Gavdinor, May 21,1660.
2m48
W. 51. VAUGHAN.

SOMETHIlSrG NEW!

he undented Is selling off his stock of READY MADE
Ia Sftbasiiqook, by Rev. Henry Frost, Mr. Simon H.
CLOTHING at f/OliiT. Those in wont of well made garFrost to Eunice Brown.
should Improve the present opportunity.
In Gardiner, Charles P. Branch to Margaret Qay,
May 20,1860.
J. M. WEST.
youngest daughter of Mi^jor Seth Qny.
In Starks, William F. Felker to Margoret E. William
A NBW STOCK FROM BOSTON.
son.
KAAn PKI>IK smoked HEllRIXa ; 6 bbu llallblU Uei«l»,

T

" 6 bbls. Napes and Fins; host quality ^t Cod,
10 bbls. Clear Pork; Corned Fish of oU K|ndf,

.Freib Fisli and Vegetables rec’cl every day.
A large supply af tee vu hand,
T
Two
door, north of WllUuni'a Hotel.
WitorvlU., JUM U, :(860.

irOTIOX! FOR AIVIIUAL SIHETmO
UP THK

Androfooggin and Bennebeo Railroad Co.

b«r«by ,iv«o. that th. Annual Meeting of tho
Stookho^rs of the Anohosooggin and Kenneb^ Railroad
^omp^y will be held at the Town Hall In WATERTTLUS, on
T«e*4ay, the aecond day of ,ful|r next, at ten o’aloek In lbs
fiteanoon, to toaosaot the IbUowlug business, ria.
HANOVBB HODSB,
1. To fix upon the number and make aholos of the Board of !>!•
No. BO Hanover aSrect, onnoafte Hsa4 al Elm atreet,
reolors for the year aosulag.
( The vinin«ii>i<e teidre
ktmerts.) BOSTON.
1. Jo Imw the Eaport of tbs Troaaurar, aud aet CherMn.
FARE ONE DOLL.4H PER UAV.
8 To hear ilia Report of the Dlreotors, and act on tba several
b. 0. t. OILMAN rMpaotfellj iafonaa Ul MaaBa aa« the
amhraeed iberain
v,
public that be has astnclalad hioudf with Mr. 0. B. \Viu«m 4. suldeoto
To adopt Measures for kbt'llquldatton and payment of the
In th. above House, whioh ha. raemtly bmo anlanml, thotouxhfloatlag debt of the (iompany.
Ijr niMlrod and n.^ furalabal, aad raatahil a l■•a aambar WatervlUs, Juno 4,1660.
BAU.’L P. BENSON, Cltek.
eC plsiaant liogle Booiu., toaalhar with,. sManl Farleta with
H- B. ftloobJiolders are sotittad fo a free paM in tfas cara to at*
slaappic reoui altachad ibr Uw ascotaaioilatlpn et OeuBsaian
gsnd the masHog.
fiw47
end
fsinlUte
TU« subacriben hops to teorive, and wiU endsavv to marii,
I^RBBDOM NOTICU.-'l barebr give uoiSoa tbatl liava givshape oF pafranaga.
r
«•
te
ray
sou,
UiuiL
HuMTva,
his
aaatAUtwwrty-oM
roars
,"i . ,
C. B. WILSON.
at age, aad shall hstaafUr aUha uaaa af
' * waass but pay
If bis
Boifton, Jaty l,lQ60,
^
49
0. F. OILMAN.
dsbto of tafo ooutf^im.
JAMES HUNnuL
WitoteMi A..X.JStuivof.
Diwolutian of Copartnerdiip.
0Ubiwn,
6 Joaa>11^1860.

tBBnn s4‘‘Wim3An fe TAliOT"la thli 4ay diaaolvad
hp aeaSoal sonisat. O.J. WoeAva wUl MntiaaatO carry on
UwbngSMaaallhaaaBMataN, andwUlaaMla all Iba huahitaicf
the lata Staa.
'
0 3. WINOATIL ~ 'tt AUAM
. ,M»|lasnWa,JaBa34,U6().
J.IAI«OI,
pnjwF^Thii dark i«|^d is, (he nagatWA— E.R. Haasa Sp aaU aa Oi J. WXHOATB'S, aad apaaalM V
nan aad baautlfti] Mock f"iira. WAioaM.Jxnainx.Omi
Alter pausmg a taW momentt MdstaimlwkCot 8ouiaI.aiURBAa«iO««hn.((B.alr..
3w49

G

nto s* jNo IftoutoUolUock^
16'Ef, q DOW.

John Cox ^ Som,
m45)

Ko. 6 Atlantic and St.J^JUUrosrfWhL, PORTLAND.

PORK, LAUD,

"

O

. -c

JUST
Pi
IOIiElf41« and UO.MEhllL WRY GUUUN,
embracing the latest and best sty M for the Summer Trade,

Hy J. R. Eldf.n & Co.,
~

A’o. 3 Ruuitl/e

FEW FISH MARXET.
^rilE subscriber, having taken the‘room on Main street, lately
1 occupied os a Post Office, rospectfully informs the public ttmt
he inteudH to keep on hand a general assortment of

Fresh, Fickled and Dry Fish, '
which h6 will offer at wholesale or retail on the very'Lowmt
TERMS. Ho is supplied daily from Portland and Bath, and tliooe
who onlcr for a distance may depend on receiving a fresh and
nice article. Those in want of anything in his line are resi>ectfuliv Invited to give him a call.
Watorvillo, Juno 5, 1850.—8m46 _ ZINA^I-

Special Notice.

11 nml Unittleinf u’s rurnlshing Hoods, embracing the best
a„„rtn,rnt.Tcra(ierrdlnth..rlure-; con.l.llMR of
ISl and 180 Fore street, I’DKTT.AND.
Dress, Frock,Sack and Polka Broadcloth, Tweed and
April 2. 18:i0.______________________ 601
_______
IJnen OOAtS.
Rubber and Oil cloth do.
Broadcloth, Donkin, CaiMlinere|SaUnott. and Lfneh PANTS.
Leather Bands, ~
Satin, .Silk, Laating, Cashmere, Tweed and IJnen VESTS.
'’rilOUOUaill.Y atretclnKl, crmeniwl iiml rtrcMcl, of »ny dlDi.nTogether with a licautlful aosortmeiit of Shirts, Bneoms, Collars, 1 sinns, made to order, nf the best LX.tTiixn of thetr own manSu^ks, Cravats, lidkfr., Glow*, llo«e, Suspehders, and Furnish ufeciure ; Hand I<eatUer, lAce lather,’ Cement, and Klvtts, all
ing Oooils geiiorally
at the lowttst prices.
,
He has also a general assortment of Uoya' C-tolhlng, and a
J08IAII IHtW A ROM
Bupply of Hats, tftps, Trunes, Valibks, Umer'kIlas, etc.
rfpa
46ti UGnorese 8rv
PORTLAND.
April 16, I860.
3m3G
These QiknIs are oubtom made, fresii and new—manufttetured
expressly for this market; and will bo sold from 10 to 16 p4r
cent lower thsfo imvo ever been offered here. Those In want of
GOOD artieies at vert low prices, will do well to call at the Goth
ic CL(mitNO Storb, one door nortli of J. M. Crooker's, opposite
C. R. PhlUlps*i Express office, Main street.
OABRuSaATo^
Waterriile, Blay 16.
48
Importers aud Wholesale and Retail Dealers fn
NEW GOODS.
'TOBACC O, SNUFF, CIGARS, PIPES,

Boston Advertisements.
Cigar Cases, Cigar Lights. 7V6ff, <fc. <fc.

WILLIAM O. DOW,

^piiE Pubiio arc respectfully invited, before making pureluutea,
1 to call at the STORE NEAR THE DEPOT, fonncrty occupied
by Mr. JAMRfl Thomas : they may be sure to find Goods of the
best quality, und as clieap as at any other store in tlie Till.-igc.

Nu. 2 BotiTr.u.B Block,
IlM Juct received . largo and deetrable itock of

DllY {SOODM.

^

.

41 Hanover, opposftr Portland Bfi
BOSTON.
Q'/^Onlers from ('ountry Dealers promptly attendf<l(6.

7ta, Oifitic and tSngar; Ru/ier, CTieesc, Ploui\ Lard, iki/G He nulirlla the uticlitloii of imrchaeere to liu etocK, which he le
prepnred to ecll at tlie ioiwest f-rices.
Figs, Rniains, Spues, Fish, Maple Svgat\ Sap
M«)' 16, 1850.
43
MolasstSy and all kinds of Fruit, ^r.
.Iuno4.

ALKX'K FULLER.

DEAD SHOT FOR BED BUaS.
SLEEP IN PEACE.
NKW I’KFJI’ARATION, anti sure externiinator of tho.nc nox
ious vermin that disturb our nightly rest.
It posKcHScA uNK nuiKNTiAL ApyANTAGD ovor any nnd every oth
er similar preparation, viz.;—like a point or vaniish. It dries on,
nnd romnins in contact with, whatever It is applied to; and rot’Uiis FOR MOXTiis ALL 1T6 ACTIVE PKtxciFLKS for thc destruction of
auy of the Ruus or tiizir Eggs that escape the first nppilea'tron.
One thorough application anniliilates, and putA forever out of
the way. those Nuxiovs, crawling, biting, tormenting invaders
of our nightly quietude. Try it, and yon shall bleep in peace.
Look out for counterfeit Dead Shot.
A sure test of gcnuincncoa is to sec that every bottle baa on it
tho name of L. L. Dutouer, St. ADmiiir, Vt.
Bold for 25 cents a bottle, by Drugglsta generally, and by
Wm. Dyer and I. U. Low b Co., WaterviUe.
6w46

NEW HILINEBY STORE.
BTRS. H. HUNTER

Wo
HKALKH

J

Groceries, Dry Goods, Hemp if Md. Cordage,
at wholesale or retail, and at tho very lowest mark, fur oasm.
May in. I860.—43tf
PAINE and (jETCHELL

bags.

I

O

W

(

1 00

'THE SUjfllER TERM of this Institution will begin
on Monday the^th day of May, under the direction of
James H. HansoNv A. M., Principal, assisted bv Miss
Roxana F. HasscoMs. Preceptress, and such other as
sistants qs the interests'BQlic school, requlret
Its prominent objects areSlm following:—To proviile,
at moderate expense, facilitiesi«r u thorough courao of
preparation for College; to furnisli a course of instmetioo
adapted to meet the wonts of teachers of Common ScIiooU,
and to excite u deeper intorcstiu tho subject of education
generally.
,
The course of study in the department preparatory to
college, has been arranged with special reierenoe to that
pursued in Wuterville College. It is not known tliat this
arrangemont exists in auy other preparatory school in the.
8tiit'‘, and, as this is a very important advantage, the
fi lends of the College and those wdio design to enter it,
would do well to give this tholrseriona consideration.
Teachers of Common Schools, and those who are in
tending to occupy that high station, will find, in the
Principal, one who from long experience ns a teacher of
common schools, understands fully their wants, and will
put forth every effort to supply them. The rapidl
increasing patronage of the school affords sufllcicnt evl
donee that an enlightened nnd discriminating public can
and will appreciate the labors of faithful professiona
teachers.
Hoard, SI,fiO.a week. Tuition from $8,00 to $5.00.—
Drawing $1.00, and Music $6,00 extra.
STEPHEN STAKE,
Secretary of Board of TrusUet.
WatervJHc, May 1(1,1850.]

Cellar IVo. H tiuuili Market-at.
boston.
Ordcni from Country Dealers ras\»ectfriUy solicited.

Flour, ForH, F^, Salt, Groceries, &o.
UST reoi'iv^ unU for sale by tho subscribers, at their store on
.Main street;—
2.50 Bbls. Gardiner Mills Family Fi.OUR.
luo "
City Mills
”
156 ” Various Branda
"
20 " Mess PORK ; 5 bbls. Clear Pork.
40 qtU. Pollock Fisn ;
qtls. Cod Fish.
1500 buslMls Turks Island^ Uadis and Uveri>ool SALT.
‘ Ji 4 10 boxos Souchong TEA.
Together with a choice assortment of

^RBail FLOUR, In Bags of 1-4 ahd 1-8 Bbli., received direct
^ from Gardiner Hills,—gitrnnd from white Genesee Wheat,
roiTLD inform thu Ladles of Watorvillo and vicinity, tliat she
and Is an extra article. For sale by
' lias token thc shop on Silver street, third door fr^ Main
PA INK A OBTTHHLL.
street, ncBT the * Pill’Rer irduse.’’for thc puri>o<ic of carrying" oo MaylO—____
the MILINEllY BUSINESS. Sho has Jost opened a new aud el
!F£W
P1]BC!B8
egant a.ssorUucut of
V those VEltY CHF.AP PRINTH, Just received at
Milinery and Fancy Goods,
__________ (May&—42t0
J. ft H PERCITAI/H.
consisting in part of Bonneto, Ribbons, Horiery, Gloves, Laces,
Edgings, Fringes, Gimps. Cords, Buttons, NmMlle^ lidkfs., Wors
Crockery rad 01a«s Waroi
teds, Parasols, Funs, Veils, Bonnot Lawns and Silks. Visites and
ILLI.IM V. 1>OW, No. 2 BotrrxuK Block, Offers for sale
Visile silks, Dress Caps, ote., of superior quality, ana nt such pri
one of tho largest and best selected assortments of Crockery
ces as wiU satisfy those who may favor her with a call.
and Glass Ware ovor offered In WatervUlo.
Bonnets and Dress Caps made to order. .
May 18,1880. ________
______ M___________
Mrs. II. having recently returned from Boston, where she has
For Sale,
spent a portion of thc past season expreesiy for acquiring the InformationnecesHary for successfully carrying on her business, -f
BDIdS. FI/OUR Just received, comprltilDg common and
and making arrangements fof^>oing constantly iirapUed with the
Extra Brands, which will be solu os low as can be
Latest Fabuions, hopes, by her promptness in offering to Ladies bought In town, and warranted to give satlsfkoUou by .
^yl!^________
E L.,g(iHTfl.
tho New Sttles or Goods, to merit a generous share of their pat
ronage.
"
II. HUNTER.
WatervUle, May 30,1860.
45
Farasolf.
? DOZ. T. Satiu,
8 dOl. Super Embroidered,
) 6 dot. Col’d and Plata Bltk,
Q ” Gingham.
New Lime Just Beoeived.
Mity
23.
Dy
J.
R. Ei.uen & Co.
Thomaston LIME, fn prime order. Also,
30 ctuikB ‘ EXTRA ' Lime, ^ut up for the New^York
Gardiner
Flour,
narket.
For sale t
E. L. 6MITU.
round from New white Genesee Wheat of snperlor quality
and put up in Bags, Just received and for sale by
aterville Academy—Summer Term.
May 28.
E. L. 8.M1TH.

n

,
in

Foreign and Domestic Fruit, ije.

May 16.___________ 43_______.1. & H.

FLOVB IN

(l>t^

Butter, CheoM, Lard, Hams, OoiOi^ Produce,

FLOUR.
•> AA BBI.S. aARDTNEUand GENEFEK FIXiUR, Just received
OUU and for sale wholcsalo and retail by

V

Handkerchiefft.
2gpOZ. LINEN 11UKF8 for lOwnts?
16
12 1-3;
11
It
»i 17.
9"

^or gale by J. U. Eldbn Sa Co.
UKESCOTT’S PATENT

Labor Saving and Cleanaing Compound,
Washing and Bleaching Clothes. All rubbing of the
. uluihes dispensed wlUi. Warranted to give perfect saUifoction and not to hiiure the clothes iu the least.
Bold In WaterviUe by______________________ B. L. BMITH.

New Crop MoUunes.
FEW more hhds. Now Crop Molasses Just received at .No. 1
Ticonio Row Also, TEAH, BUOAftH, &c.,and selling very
low by
E. L BMITH.

A

^yK.

7

A,

So &

WUOtXSALK

Ivt

JJo

AND

BET.tlL

DKALIBl IN

Foreign & Domestic Frnihi,
UUTTEK, OllEEHE, LAUD, IIAMH, EOaSy IIIINKt, SEANS,
DtUED Aei’LES, and nil kind, of
COUNTUV PRODUCE.
No. lOH Slain Ntrnel......... BOSTO^V,
Tb<^ respectfully Invite thetr Old Friends on the K4^ebec and
vicinity to give them a ealL feeling confident they can offn,.
Uiem as good terms as ran 00 found in Boeton.__________ 1y3Q6
CHEAP AND 004>D BOOHN,
^l^liE American Sunday Sehool Union have published more than
1 1500 varieties of noOKS; MAI’S, UAltDS, etc., afift over
TOO i9»iida>r briiuul lAbrary Booksf\^
on good paper and typo( with DiOuaroue phUos and en^vlnro,,
and subsuntially bound, uuibraciug Scripture titoritw, fnkvtre^^’^
tloiis, Uiograpiites, DuinesUr Duties, Parental Kelaticmi, 311sfloiis, .
Uible Geography and Antiquities, Tonip4»runce, titles of Chil
dren, Prayer, Narratives of Kenl IJfc, etc.
Kmlnently practical anti Inetrurtive, teachrfng tiie great doerines and duties of the Bible/ suitable w fiunUitiS aud Individual___
reatllng
Aids to tiabbatli Eeliool Teachers.
Union Itible Dictionery, lllbln Ueogra|>fay, Teaohef Ttnght,
Biblical Antiquities, Teacher's Assistant, 2 volt., Unhm (fucstiotts. (I vols, etc. Maps of-PalesUne, Jerosaleiu/Journeyhigs of
the Children of Israel and 8t. Paul’s Travels.

All the • equisites for

a Sdhbath School.

A large assortment of

small book! ftnr Promhuni, from 60 eeftU
per 100 and upwards.
UBKAHilM. —1—rao VoIum.A.
Beluga frill set of the Boebky’S PnbUcations, excUiishS of
Question Books, rte., each booft numbereil on the back, wHta fOO
eataioguM of the same< wHtamit a oasei 3117;
II. Child’s CAsrast LiivaAar, 60 vols. 33mo Only $160) bs->
Ing at the rate of 6 uonts per volume.
lU. ViLLAUK AHD Family IaIbbabv : 193 pages 16m6. 24tol'
umt'S, bound in muslin backs $8 00; being at the rate of 1$ 14
Gents per volume.
IV. Thb CusAp IjbbAbt PVsUlHU) POB SrNDAT S<;HeoU iMfr
Kamiuks; lOOseleet volumes^ fWmi 78 pages to368 jMgtM, Iflmo.,
sflbstoDtially bouud. The lOU volumes contain U,CU8 pages, and
are IHustratrd by more than 400 Wood Eugravkigsj Only $10,
or 10 cents per volnme.
V. Chkap Family and Sunday flcuooL laakABT, No. S-~100 vol*
umee^ 18 mb. 73 to 373 pages,- neatly bound wHh muslin baeki|
ut^ wltii 24 catalogues, for the use of sctaools/ only $l0.
Toe hooKs in this library are entirely dlfftfrtnii from those In
$10 Ubrary No. 1
YI. Chaap JursNiLft Liftaaftt. 100 books, 18 mo., boamd In
7d volumes,—only $6.
The Soclrty Is coustontly publishing nOw bOoks, which may be
had with ai» of the above, at the Qeneret Depoeltory, 140 CheeL>
nut street, Phliadeiphla, or at the Branch 'DepoaUorlet (at the
same prfoes) 147 Naarou etiaetf New York, and No. 8 Corhblll,
Boston. Address
Tub Ambxican ffoNDAT ^hOol UnIoNj
No. 9 Cornhillt Boston.
Catalogues furnished gratuitously.______
ly27
"paBBEHVATivB FOR THS
itchen ft uendbrson’s hair pitiiffftKVATivB hai
now been In nss nearly four years, and has proved llMlf to
be the best article for improving thu growth and bOMity of
hair that baa ever been Invented, as hundreds are r^y to toBtiiy
It entirely stupe Ute hair from eoming out, and im|Buta to SI
stretigth and Vigor; and gives to hair the most eoane and baiBh
a soft and glossy appearaooe. U also removes all scurf and
dandruff from the skin and bead, which ought always to be kept
out in order to have a lieaHby growth of hair : because tf aMwM
to aecumulato. It becomes Imm^ded around the roots of the hair
and ologs up toe poiee of the ekki; thereby preveotlng a free
and healthy action. The eonseqoeuce Is, the bahr beaoeees dry
and dead, and v«^ soon beglDS to show signs of decay aud foiling
off. All this sun M prevented by a proper use of thb preserva
tive ; as it givos life and action to the skin, and at the same time
imparts nouiUhmeut aud strength to the hair, and leaves H soil
end glossy witliuut being greasy tu
__
Manufoctnred and for sale al wholesale aud retell by

K

Copartnenhip.
^rilE subscribers would jn^e notlee to tiieir frWnds sud the pnb1. lie, that they hare fonutd a Cqparinershlp under the flLrm of
J. ft II. PEUCIVAL, for the purp^ of doing a
WHOLESALE Sand retail cash business

In Flour, Corn, Nails, W. I.„Good8. Oroceriei,
Feathers, Domestic Goods, Boots, Shoes, Ac.
at the old stand of 8. ft J. Pkicival, and hate Just receivtd a
fresh supply of Uio above Go(h1s, aud respcctftiUy Invite the at*
tention or Poirhascrs before buying el**where.
J PEKCIVAL.
Wetcrville, April 4,1860.
40
H/PEKClVAL.

Notice of Foreoloeure.

JOHN H. HYMUNDS, Bair Bressir,
To tho Honorable Daniel Williams, Judge of the Court of Pro *VOTICB Is hereby given, thet Ebeneeer Hussey, of WaterviUe,
(SuocMsor to A. Kitchen.) 41 Congress it., li03TUK*
Xv County of Kenneoeo, vannur, on the fourteenth dM of April,
bate within and for the County of Kennebec.
April, 1800.
8ni86
A. D. 1846, conveyed to me Uie subscriber, John ShUhews.rf
he Petition and Representation of KlUal>etb U. Dow. of WatervCle, ExeeMinx of the Hstate of Levi Dow, late of Water- ■ekl Wetei^lle, In mortgage, e certain tract of Und In eaid Wa*
vitlo, in the County of Kenpebee, docoosed, testate, respeetftiUy tervllle, and bounded as follows, vis.;—Northerly by road leading
shews, that the persona) cstote of said deceased, wlilch hss come from Um ■ Ten Lots road,' so ealled, to Messrs. Htaeys': Ifosterir
into thf hands and poesoasloD of the said Executrix Is not sufll by land of David Hisston) Southerly by laud of Guy T. Ilubbard : nrtfiAtNrrCiFFft.—8fO ROWDLftARftCo.,t)ealsrsiuncm
cicnt to pay I bo Just debts and demands against said estate by tlie Westerly by land of Ephraim Holmes, James Corson, Jr., apu IJ No. 17 Lmif Wharf, Boston, havt cOustkntly for sale
Bast Boston Flour, lu bsrrcls, half do, aud bags.
sum of one thousand dollars; Uiat a sate of part only of sola real Daniel B. Lewis;—k being the same form or lands said lluseey
Wheat Meal, or Graham Flour, m bascaU,
eatate will not Injure the reeklvto.thereof; that an ^vantageous now U]^ on, containing one hundred aud fifty acres more or
•Ij^f
—
do, lyidibe«
ba0
The oonditlous or ibis
offer has been made to her ft)r the following deserlbed parcel of
Ibis uiortj
uiortgeM have Ueen broken, and
Malfo
Fitar, whi and yellow, tn bags.
said real estate, to wit: A small house lot, situate on the East the subecrlber cUiiqa to forecloseI the same, and gives ootke
Cracked
Wheat,
----------1(, GroaU'or
Gi-------- OHU)
- ‘ I lu bftVffla,
side of Fitmt street, in WaterviUe village, and buundod oo the tberolbr, according to the statute.
JOHN MATUEW8.
half barrels aud bags.
Jui e 17,18P0.
Went by said SMsei, and running on the same about five roda—
8w48
ftttekwhsat Flour, beet quMKyj In benelT, half do, and hafti.
on the south B^a small lot devised by said testator to Mary M.
Fariuat Hominy, eto.
Chandler—on the east by Kennebec nvtr^-and on tho north by
JbAXlAXb
BAUROAD HOUSE—W. WATEBVILLE, Also,Ileoker’s
all the varioua oranda of Soutitern and Western Flour, of
the bomestead lot of the late Abjjah 8mHh:—that the Interest if
“
* l
BY I. B. TOZKIl.
Faaey aba duperfioe quallUes, suitable for bakers wd^*
all pereons tntorewled will bt-beff promoted by an immediate ac
ins Uouse Is entirely new, havleg been erected the
ceptance of said offer. She therefore prays your Honor, tUK sho
past sveson, end frirulshed throughout with new
may be authorised to accept of said otbr and oeli said rw eitate ______^Eeds,
li
¥(03il£JA:ffly
Iteddlog, and other Furniture. Its location b ...... ’~ASil[.IE¥
to the person waking the sauko, without giving public notice
near the Depot, and but a short distance from fba bcuutlful
thereof
ELIEAUETH M. DOW
* Cascade ’ so deserving the attention of vUlters. The numerous
Kinnxseo, M.~Ai a Court of Probate held at Augusta, on the Foods and itroeiua In Uwklulty aOord the beet Inducements
47 Stato st., over Boylston Insufoute Oforo, *
'Jdt fishing that cau be found In New Euglaud.
second Monday of June, 1860,
BOSTON.
No eObrt will be spared to rvuder the HAILftOAD IIOUKE a
ON the Petition and Reiiresuatatlon aforesaid, Oapxasn, That
notice be given by pubUshing a copy of this petititm, with this quiet and agruHabte homo, fur those in purouU cither of business
or
pleesnrc._____________
____________
Feb
19,1860^-401
order thereon, th^ weeks suecosslvely in the Eastern Hail, a
newspaper prlnUMl in WaterviUe, that aU persons interested may
tempmbaxc’b HOuaia.
Sprinr Style EatL
I
attend oo the first Monday of July next, at the Court of Probate
EUMVEU thU d*jr, by KiptM., dx UM. bwliiji Styl. Hal*,
then to tie heldea iu WaterviUe, and show eauee, if any, why the
(•HOCTOIl
«> PAHKR,
which
for
bMUky
of
fliiUb,
llxtitoM.,
aud
oo.unu
of
quality,
prayer of said petition should not be granted. Such notiee to be
fla. iw WfoRiUiZtun Htreel,—ll(i.((>a.
^veu before said Court.
D. WILLIAMS, Jud^.
ara Mooad boat to ntaie. 0«,t. ar* tuTltad to call aud oxamlne
TtilB eiUbUelimnit bu reecntly beM enbitged, uui now baa
tlumi at
PU1IXIP8’M.
Copy of the petition and order thereon,
X Buiny of tbo uOet moJeru bnororMiuot..
Fob. 28,1850. __ _______ __________
Attmt 1 WM. B. 8M1TIII BegUter.
_ 8w47_
Tho loclion b out of tU« boat In the city for builum men, u4
well ntleuteted for genllemeu Tfalttug fo. city wRb tbeir tuialec,
J D 8T_jB E C KI vis dI
Waldron a Co’e Fremiom Gionnd Book Salt u tUen att many Ury* uni cobrcnlcnt Yurlon with lUoyC*!
8 the best now In use. II cau be had at H.MITU’S.
roonu atUclinl.
Ifo Doaeo Laneaster QUlLTfi,
Bou^m____________ _________________
lylS
No. i Tloofito How.
1
"
May
t8ft Pieees 8-4 Unen Danish,
ftO.
do Embroidered Ow4ain MnsEus,
QUINCV HOUSE,
9ft
de Corded Oambriee,
NBW GOODS! NEW GOODS 11
ft
do 6-4 Eng. Flannel,
TU8T reesived hr railroad, a fresh supply oi FftahlM|«klo
BY
141
do BUk Warp UEU^Bfl—new itylM.

T

BBEABSTUEFSl

MT

stock nnd Bzchange Broksrv,

R

1

Dr J. R. Klobm k Co.

M

r

;'nOM IIU'IIMONK, V A.— »80« Buah.l. Smith'. C 0 A L .8,
from Plilindriphia, for Stoves, Furnaces, Grates, etc.
.Sphon Vein )
Broad Mountain )
UIhcK Mine J RED A8U. Nccue UUl
J WUITK ASH.
Diamond Vein )
SpringMountain )
Orders f r any quantity of the almvenamed Coals will be de
livered as requested, at the lowest casli prie(*/ by

1

MARLBORO* HOTSL.

At JoaiAH TiiiNo'a,

In Winslow, Miss Caroline Flagg aged 22 years.
Drowned, while driving luge, iu No. 4, river township,
George, son of Enoch Stevens of Lee, aged 13.
Ill Augusta, Marv Johnson, widow of Wm. Johnson of
Farmington, ageii 56 i Ellen Lang, wife of Thomas S
Lang, aged 23.
Ill Hallnwell, Israel Hutchinson, a soldier of the revo.
lotion, aged 85) Eben P. Knowlee, aged
.

3w47

~ COA^LS,

G

SUMlffBR ODOTHINQ,
COMPRISING IN PABT THE FOLLOWING ABTICLE8
40 dox. Brown Linen Socks,
4 '
' Black Doe Skin Panto:
10 " Buff
”
do.
4 " ' Fancy
”
do.
12 " Tweed and Cashmerot do. .4
’ Black Coaaimere do.
8 " Alpacca Coato aud Frocks. 6 ’
’ Plaid and Ch’k' do. do.
6 ” Croton
”
”
' Black Croton Panto.
8 " Broad Cloth Dress Ooato.
nvwto.
3 ”. D'ble breaated Satin'
"
”■ Frocks. 4 ’’ Single
”
”
do.
B "
”
Sacks.
3 " D’ble
” Uuding do
10 " pra. Brown Linen Panto.
4 " Single ”
*’
do.
6 »’ ” Check’d ’’
do.
20 ’’ Silk and Caobmere
do.
8 " " Wliite
” do.
7' ” Valencia
do.
0 " " Cotton and Wool do.
ALSO A LABQK ASSORTMENT OP

do.

No. 114 MiDulf. STiiRKT, PORTLAND.

Onicre from the Country promptly attended to.

^/■vniU.S. heavy Mobs PORK; 5G bhl*. do. Clear do*
0\J 25 bbls Leaf LARD; 50 kegs dfY.Gent’s coar*c and fine Boots; Calf and Goat Shoes;
8PR1NO AND BUjaHtEB. OLOTHINa.
100 boxes Drown und YcUqw SUGARS ;
Boy’s Kip and Oost Shoos, Ixidics’ nnd Misses’ Oairers
WHOLKSALE AND RETAIL.
1000 qllf. Pollock FISH ; .
nml Polka Bools ; and a good wriety of Ijodies’ and Misses’ Kid ^
100 nhds. New Crop MOLASSES;
Buskins, Ghildren’s Goiter and Polka Boots, and Shoes of various
500 cnskB Weymouth NAILS i
kinds, which wiU be sold CHEAP FOB. GASH.
I Now Arrival at the Gothic Clothing Store I!!
WM. L. MAXWELL.
100 cln^tits anil boxes Soiicliuiig nnd Ninyoti]^^ TEA
W.^terville, June 5,1860.
40
Together with a general assortment of
0
TOZIEB
GRDCKRIKS,
1TAS just received bin Spring and Sninmer stock of Clothing
June 10th, 1840.
Forssicby LYNCH A KTKVKlVu.

House, Carriage, Sign & Ornamental Fainting,

Dll. llURBAiVK wtil be absent from his
place of business, from tc-morrow (the 28tii) till
Fuiday, the 5th of July ; after which time those
in want of his professional Bt'r\ice will find him

cloths,

Hair, Palm Leaf, Husk and Colton Malrtuet,

W

run between WATEaviLLE and LEWISTON, ns follows:
Leave Watkrvillb at Y o'clock A, M., West WatcrvUle 7.20,
Old Timber.—The piles under London
Belgrade 7 86, Bolgrndo 7.50, Hoyt's Iluad, 8.05, Hcadfleld 8.20, '
Bridge have been driven six hundred years. N.
Winthrop 8.40, Monmouth H, 1/0011.9 9.1(>, Greene 9.24, Baker’s
9.38,1.ewl«ton 9.45, arriving at Auburn 9.60.
On examining them in 1749 they were found Brook
Bbturmno. same Train will leave Auburn^ 10.45 A. M., Lew
to be but little decayed. They ai'e principally iston 10.60, Barker's 10.57, Groeiio 11 20,11.30, Monmontfa
11.42, Winthrop 12 noon, Rcadfield 12.^ P. M., Belgrade 1.07,
of elm. Old.Savoy Place, in the city of Lon N.
Belgrade —, W. Walervinc 1.87, arriving at NVatorvillo 1.67.
don. was built six hundred years ago, and the Same Train will leave Watervillc again to take back passengers
to Lewiston and intcrinodiutc Stations and Portland, as follows :
wooden piles, consisting of oak, elm, beech, and Lbatk Watkrvillf. at 2.40 P. M., W. Watorvillo at 8, N. Bel
ehesnut, were found upon recent examination, grade —, Belgrade 8.30, Hoyt’s —, Hcadfleld 3-56, Winthrop 4.10,
Monmouth 4.80.1/oods —, Greene 4.66, Barker’s —, l/cwiston
to bo perfectly sound. Of the durability of 5.2^), Auburn 5.25, arrive at Junction 6 45.
on the Trains running between Watxrvillk and Lewis
limber, in a wet state, the piles of the bridge tonFARE
, as foViows *.—
built by the Emperor Tr.qjnn, over the Dan Pafsengers going to r.cwtston or Anbum from all Stations
north of Hoyt’s Hoad, incluslvu, 50 cents, to go and return.
ube, a^ord a striking example. One of these
From nil Htations between Headfield nnd l/ceds, inclusive, 83
cents, to go and return. From all Stations south of I/ceds,
piles was taken up, and found to be petrified to
to go and return, 20 cents.
the depth of three quarters of an inch ; hut Ih.e PusMongers
from Auburn or Lewiston or any Station south of
Monmouth, inclusive,.to come to WatervUle nnd leturn, will
rest of the wood was little different from its
pay 50 cents. From all Stations between Winthrop and
former state, though it had been driven more
Iloyt’s Hood, inclusive, 88 cents, to come and return. From
Belgrade and all Stations north of it, 20 vents, to come and
than sixteen hundred J’ears.
return. Tickets to be purchased before entering the oars.
. The Train leaving WatervUlo os above, at 2.40 P. M., will also
run into I’ortland to take such passengers as may wish to see the
Teachers Ho!
VIUE WORKS and return the same night.
A Course of Lessons in Reading an/t Oralai'ybv Dex- . Passengers taking the lust mentioned Train to Portiaiul, as well
TKK A, Hawkins, A. B., will coinmenoe on TiiK htli of ns any other between any Station on this road and Portland, will
.ICLY NK.K-r, Ht 6 1-2 o’clock P. M. In.struciiun will Ins * purchaoc a Ticket at the regular price, and the same will entitle
them to a passage hi return without additional pay, on that day
gratuitous. The hours of holUing sessions will be de only
; and the same of paoscugers coming from Portland to any
termined by tlie does ut the first meeting.
Station on this road.
More panticulurs next woeL
A Train will be run out of Portland.at 10.80 P. M., to bring
passengers out who may wish to attend the FIRE WORKS. No
J. II. HANSON.
Freight Train will be run on that day.
,
June 24,1850.________ 49
EDWIN NOYES, Sup’t.

D1MENSt9Na4

WK.STKRN MVE (iUKSK ANO RUSSIA

wo< d-KOiit do., of various patterns. Children’s
do.. Children's willow Carriagoa, Cmdlca,
PlMn, Embroidered nnti Dsmask Cmpe; Blork snd Fancy colJ. m.CROOKER,
Chalra, &c., &c..
OULD Infonn his friends and customers that be now offers ored Cashmere, Brochs, Thibet, Btradlils, Borsge, and D'Laiu.
Mat retire, oj mrioue kendt.
School Books AT COST 1
OARPxrrmas.
Togrtlicr with the beat aaaortment and the Infgcat sired
TTic Jitllomuff are hi$ ;«*iteg I®
Three-ply, Extra, Superflne, Fine, Cotton and Wool, Colton do,,

SHAWXiS.

Lawyeu’s Lying. The idea that a man
can do any thing for his client, although he
knows him to be a great rascal, can never be OrcetileaTs Arithinctio 46c ts. ■ Town's Speller
LOO KINO OLASSES,'
10 8tslr and Straw Carpetings.
10,11 and 12>4 Lancaster Guilts. 4<4 and 6*4 Kngllsh ahd DoMentn)
New Litton
3
9
commonly carried into practice without cor Town’s
Weld’s Gramiimr
46 mcUo FUnneis, Tabic Covers, Blcarhod and Drown Sheetings, to he found In town.
Fourth Book
45
rupting the public morals. A lie is is much a . " Third "
MitcheU's Qoogrsphy AAtlss 76 Dinjier, Crash, Denim, etc.
30
Cimmbor Sets manufactured to order, painted
June 12.
By ^--------------------J. R. RIA>B:V^
At -------Co.
SmiUrs
do
W
" Second “
17
:------------lie in the lawyer ns it is in the merchant; yet
fancy colors to suit purchasers.
Goodrich's
Geogmphj*
38
" First
“
Gl-4
CHILDREN’8 ClxOTlIlNO,
the merchant who would practice the same du And all other School Books
N. IL All kinds of Cabinet Furniture mnnura*ct\lren
AND
(June
27
At
for Cash Only I
to order, on the incst reoftoniibie terms.
plicity and resort to the same sort of expedi 3<Jtf]
amriiEMEN's shibts and ooziXiAr&
WitftrniU, May
1850.
(13-lf.)
JOHN aMpAINE,
ents to che^t a customer, as those too common
R8. Il.i8TY rospertfolly gires notice that she hot taken
rooms ONB DOOR SOUTH or TBB POST OFFICE, on Main street,
CORNER OF MAIN AND FRONT STREETS,
IVEW S^OE STOBEw
ly used at the bar to defraud-.pnblic justice,
where she proposes to cut and make Children's Clothes and Gen
Has constantly on hand a largo assortment of
tlemen’m Shirtannd ('ol)ars.
would be turned loose to encounter the con
B. F. WHFiIiliBR
She has recently spent some time in Doaton. for Uie purpose of,
..
tr-*-.—ii»m mmj-i
Groceries,
Frovisions
and
Domestic
Goods,
the citiwns
citisens of WatorvlUe
WatorvlUo and vivi*
tempt of society. That many in every Class
acquiring the necessary in5>rmaUon In regard to style, patterns, \ I^OULD respertfolly inform ^e
to
which
he
would
invite
the
attention
of
all.
He
has
eto., and feels confident she can give satisfkctUm to those who ^ ' » cinlty, that he hw taken the old stand foraerly iwupled hy
and calling do resort to guile and cunning we just received the following articles ?—
®
Joint
A.
UiioDBS,
and
Intends
to
keep
constAntlj
on hand a good
may favor her witli order*.
know very well ; but in no profession are these
She has taken special pains to qualify lioraelf for executing or MMirtm.ntof IIGOTH .nil WIOEN, of the wry hc.I qil.llly,
1000 Bags Pine Ground Rock SALT,
ders fur Ocntlomen’s sewing, such as Shirts, tk>liars, etc.; and which will l>e sold low for cash.
regarded as commendable attributes of charac
100 Casks NKW LiMK from Thomaston,
UT* All order* for riistoni Work promptly attended to.
has secured from Bliss Bcman, of Nsw York, patterns and in
WANTED—Immediately, two first rate Boor Maxru.
25 Bbls. HALIBUT HKADS,
structions for making the celebrated
ter other than that of the law; and there they
WalervUle, Oet. 34,1849.
___ Ulf_________
20 " NAl'KS and FINS,
Beman
Shirts
and
CoUaxs,
will belong to and be claimed by the pettifog
20 " MACKEUKL
that have )>ccn so generally approved In New York and Boston.
NEW
ooons.
No
pains
will
be
spared
to
give
satisfecUon
in
this
department.
ger.
Ail of the aboTo Goods nil) bo sold at n mnall advance from cojt.
Watervilic, June 4,1860.
40________
xsas. P. B. XiVFOKD
40
A lie is a lie, whether expressed in plain Watorville, June 34,1860.
OULD respectftiRy Invite the attention of her friends and
JuBt
Beceived
at
the
New
Store,
words, inuendo, sign or look. Every attempt
the public to her stock of
FOITRTH OF JULY, ISffO!
OI’I’OSITE THE DEPOT,
to produce belief in the mind of another,
Bonnets and Millinery”Oood8.
O A A KBLS. QARntXER FLOUR,
ANDROSOOOam
AND KENNEBEC R. R.
These Goods wore all purvhA-*ed this woek, nnd having friends in
whether he is in the street or empanelled in the
Jd\J\J 100 do. Western do., different brands;
Boston
who
are
cx)>enonced in the business, to assist her In mak
26 do. Baltimore do
jury box, contrary to facts known to the party
ing her purrhases, the hopes to be a)de to sell at such bargains,
10 Hhds. New MOLA88K8 ; 200 CaUks New LIME.
One Half between all Htatloni on litis
and
Goods
of
such
quality, os will give satfefoction.
by wliom the attempt is made, is a lie. And Fare reduced
00 cask* Ground PL.\SXKR.
|
Road and Portland, for that day only.
All ef which can be bad at low prices at Wholesale or Retail.
DRKSSKS CUT AND MADK
every lawyer who does this, however human
EQULATI Passenger Trains will run on tltat day at the
June 6.*ALEX’R FULLER. |
In the latest style.—nnd all orders for RKPAIRINQ Bonnets
same hours as usu.al. In addition thereto n Train will leave.
systems and customs may warrant the practice
proinptN a tonded:to
liCwistOD Station a£ 0,30 A. M., Auburn 6.85, Junction 6.60, ar
BOOTS AND SHOES.
Opposite Boutelle Block,'nsxt door to Mrs. Bradbury's.
and acquit the practitioner, is morally respon riving
at Portland 8.05.
NLY one door south of Earr b Kimbau’s, Is kept a
Watcrvine, May 17,180U.
43tf
Besides the above Trains on that day, Platform Cars will be f|l
sible for the falsehood it involves.
good assortment of the following articles, namel}';
prepared with scats, for persons wishing to ride on the road, to lie

Queen Anne, it is said, used to have her prayers read
to her while she dressed—the chaplain being in the out
ward room. Once, ordering the aoor to be shut while
she shifted, the chaplain made n dead halt. The queen
sent to ask why he did not proceed ? He replied, " ho
would not whistle the word of God through the key
hole.’’

AVL

.Strnw Matting, Docking, Ruga, Mats, nnd
Carpet Bags.

A LARGE assortment OF
Designs,) Medonos, Poplins, Tissues, Lustres,’ Deroge D’Isdnes, I'lsin nnd Flguied Sillui, Linens, nwiss and Book MiisMahogany Stuffed Chairs,
lins, Visiles, Gtnghnms, Canton Alpines, Prints, Fringes, Gimps.
Mahoganv and canc-back Rocking-chair*, cane and
Bmbroidered and Plain Curtain Muslins.

WM. C. DOW.

wrUEHOUS^.™

SPABBOW

Cabinet Fnmitnre and Chain,

EMBRACING
Sofa*, card, centre And Work Tables, orVarioiw paMem.
HE# AEBIVigT
Bureaus, Bedrlcucl., Taliioa, Wn.h .tando, ChambeJ^iIiik.
nKftft UOODS. —Voulard Bilks, Organdie Muslins (New Toilet-lablea, Lighl-*taud«, Toupoye, 4c.,

WOWr WOOL! WOOL!'
he BubscTtw vin p»y

~cTirPEl'

R6w oAir Omt Ml. a oomplet. oMortMMit of

FB>V thonnind pouDds of FLBSCE WOOL, dcllwfod at <mr TNCLUniNO dome oae* and iiAcnroL arna Juit ravvlwd
store, (the New Uulldlnc near the Depot.) for which wo will JL from Nrw York, romplrtnly ocllMlns vwry UiIdk ewr betbro
onered in thle
thld markot,
markat, both in qi
quality and prtoa.
par CASK
U>CK£ d: WILKV. offered
13,1989.
MsTV, KIMBALL * To.
...............- ■
13,1869.
Watcrrlllf, June 19,1860
48tf

A

Portland Adveftisements.

J’ P. OAFFREV & Oo.,
At Oicir Old Stand, Oraer tjf Temple
and Main tiretle,

Now opening at No. 4 Ticonic Row,

fj DHV UOODft, whkb will be sold AS cheap as Oan be boti^
in WetervlUs
April 18, UM.

WATSRVILLE LIBERAL IlfeTXTUTB.
he BuinaiM

T

Tma will muxudm oa Mowday. Mr >7. Um.

3. P. M'BBTOH lM»ruot«i Mw. PU1IXIP8 Twdwr of

MuMc.

AUPHHUB LYON 8w.

If JVPLB aOUARr-nodfMtdlnMfrOB Vuniontaiiil fcr.d.
Jl by .
a. L. BMITH.
paiMA WIWTIIIUI CRHitUi Jut nMl.wl ud for mO. fcy
X
M. L, ahiTlli Mo. I nuaulc Now.

^„

onPOg.<lMrt*.md<»LOVM-«»ii«tOeuM
A!\J Maras._______________________ J.M.UW fc Ca’«
Cowratlyad kaM rt DWf«,Ko.« toutail

Z. 8ANQKII.

afof

rtOMOBS
V/ sale bp

fow pairs ef nswgfira Boots |or

do

J. ft a. PneVTAL.

Kept on ctrlctly Teinpcruioo Prlnciplw,

Flour, ftoltuMwe and Groooilaa

No, 1 Hrattls Square,

foot Baeoivedi

Jj^ IMMUl uMHeuat etdaaS'a numbihta«OMde.<wl>.*!^

U8T racatred aud for lal., Fancy and Oenwa Flaur, N>«
Oepodita tlM Brmitl. Street Cbtircb,
Caor Cuba HulaaM., Rucar., t«aa, RIm, CoOw, ate., ata., ale., 30.1ytf.
BOSTON,
atwholeealeandralaU.
AprU M, 18t0/
80
Z. MNOBIt.

J

AT THK JlKW STORE, NORTH OP' THE DEI’OT,

2

r

uun. H.W Crop HOLAUIH i

OBirT*s WRWIBHWO ooon&
rtuLuiw.

IS qUalala CODVlHI)

O Utaw^OlMrlKtHKt 10do.ll«.de:

AlM> aTL«r eUTTW, CHUBB and i^AlU.

Boots »nd flhiWi.
A riMI lupply of BOOTS

and

BHOIH, Bwuni.

Jx Outer, mJmw uni ChUdrwn’e PiiUut mA dmUir lii

"
iLBUTiMliMl. pora, UXD, A.., Ju* .wMnd
■.jumoTU.
"wMAAow, by

^yiQlElL (D(DIE & ILdDHCBb

I^UtVBl^Bew. Win, Iraa^, aad Halr-^ wk

glPEH VINEU.ta eaa ba badatPOW’B,Nai« W

/AKANOE*. I««raa!>; FIc., Rnbda. uA Nut. cTeU Uule,
Mey 23

BMlTU'tt,
Ko. 1 Ttooele

^

CKastew iWaiV Wat6t&tUc>

PLEASANT RHYMES.
I From 111* I’hi1n(lc1i>hm Bulletin.]
THX: BOSTON ISTmillV.

Lntoly, in tlie town of Boiton,
All the wi«e luid greet were lo.if in
Ti^nscendcntnl edmimtion,
At • ttertling puhlieetion.

..................
At
which nil1 tlii
the world wen bidden
Ry.thb/nnum# Mr. Ollddon,
- .
To behold n dnine Ecyptinn,
Great and rich, by his description,
From the (ramionts disencuiober'd
In which she fur centuries slumber’d.
All the wise of modem Athens
Gather’d round the pitchy swathin’s,
In the folds of which iav hidden
The fair damn of Mr. (jRddon.
Holmes, the funny bnrd-physician,
Had a prominent position, ‘
And the knowing doctor Wyman
And some more of Boston’s high men
Sat resfiectfiil—^sapient finders
Of the truth from calcin’d grinders—
They can prove the mummy’s entity,
These great dentists of identity.
Parsons sober, wise professors*
.loin’d this band of gntve undrossers,
Sapient heads in wigs and glasses,
And, without thorn, .sago Agassiz.
There wore hosts of modest IndicB,
For the best one not afraid is
To behold the model maiden
Of her linen all unladen!
Then bomm the grcnl uhclressing,
Gliddon all the time prnfoRsing
To know all about the history
Of this dried-up fciinile mysterv.
She a ludy was of station,
In the ohf Egyptian nation—
A priest’s daughter, for he, Gliddon,
Read her name and sex the lid on.
Three whole days the process lasted,
But the Atliciiians would have fasted
Three wliolc weeks, without nj)pearlng
Of the business to he wearvlug.
On the sages went, unfolding,
Ea^er, brenfhlcsf for beholding,
tnnp'i' of garments pilchy. sooty,
StnppM
The mvhtcrif
nous Theban beautv.
While the process was nrogrcs.sing,
Gliddon
addressing
.................lonruod' was1 audressing
Sage remarks explanatory
Of the Egyptian lady’s story’f
Telling too of all experiments
In uncoiling the mummy’s cerements,
And of tre.Tsures sometimes hidden
In the llnciT—so f-nid Gliddon.
Hyeroglyphics he translated.
Mysteries elucidated,
You’d have sworn the Theban,lo.'irucd,
Had himself been long inurned,
And had risen, a mninmv knowing,
For the simple sake of showing
Modern Atliens nil the history
(>feach anciciU Theban mvbterv.
One Athenian modest trembled,
As, before the crowd A.«soml))ed,
He remark'd the mummy’s stature
Rather tail for fcirmle na'turo.
Gliddon had un explanation
Nenrly ready for narrntion,
But, ere hc’<i begun bis answer,
Cried nnotlicr, “ Shc’.s a man, Sir! ”
Consternation, ladies blushing,
Beaux confused, disposed for rushing
OR* without a moment waiting;
For Hwas fixed, without debating,
That the unrolled priG.<4tess tender
Was not of the female gender!
Gliddon for a moment falter’<l.
But his vision soon was alter’d,
For lie saw’ a dawning notion
That %’ould scUle the commotion.
** Gentlemen and ladies,” said he,
“This lifld surely been a lady,
But the blundering undertekera,
Or the blundering coflin makers,
In tlie Theban shop of mummies,
Proved thcni.'«clve.s a set of dummic.s,
And ini.«»plflced the lady’s body
By this base-born, 11^1*0 tom-noddy.”

D

Uare nmWed • Splendid Aworlnent of

^

D

ChOs.

OARFETINOB,

FAIUFIF.LD M. H.
will pay pariicvUtr attention to the
practice of Surgery, in its various branches, e
Residence—At the dwelling formerly occupied by
Dr. Snow.
48
Campdrll

Attornoy and Conniellor at Law.^
No, 142 MlDt>I.II-S#BllKT,

PORTLAND.

—AI.BO—
FLOOR OIL OLOTHB.
^
A great variety of English and Atueriean Floor Oil Cloths,Veil
soMoned, all widths.

*

Good, to Mlwt from then et eoj other Oerpel Werehou.® .In the
State; and our long experience in
In Uils
this branch of buMneos ena
bles us to offer greater Inducements to purohosers than eon be
POOR A J08B,
found olsowhore.
3in38
100 Middle Street.
April,

J. V. WILSON, R.
BOTANIC PHYSICIAN # SVRGEON DENTIST,
TT AApermanontly located himself hi M'atervlllc, and offers his
J1 snrvlcos to the inhabiUinls of this town and vicinity, In the
practice of Medicine and Obstetrics.
Tug rUNDAMBNTAL PRlNCirLK U1>0N WUICfl Mf.PICIXR 18 OIVEX
.BT MK, IS, THAT TRCRB IS KO MHI) OF imPIrOTIUO POISOXS OP ANT
KIND AS MBDieiXAL AOENTB, AND TBAI TUG OBJSCT IN EXHIIUTINO
ANT RRMEbT, snOULD BB, TO SUSTAIN, AND NOT TO DRPHB8S, TUB
VITAL POWXR6.
J. V.'’\VlidSON.

OJJice and Residence tit the hmife immediately in rear
of David W^elb'i iiore^ 'Iemple street.
WoucEBTER, May 25111, i849.
.1. V. WiLsbN, M* D., a recent graduate of the Wor
cester Medical Institution, is a person of good moral
character, of amiable disposition and gentlemanly de
portment. Ho is well qnalifled to practice the Botanic
Fhyso-medioal system of medicine, and is withal a ^ood
dentist and surgeon. We cheerfully recommend hun to
the confidence and patronage of our friends in Waterville, or w horevor ho may onanoe to locate himself.
CALVIN NEWTON, ? Professors in tha,
27
ISA.VC M. COMINGS. ( Worcester Med. n s

MRS. E. F. BRADBURY,
ffiHILIIilIiTlEm,

L. D. HANSON & CO.
MoDutketurers and Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

BOOTS AlTD SHOES;

Purchasors will find at this Kstabllshmont m greotor Toviety of

SHOE STOCK and FINDINOS, LASTS and BOOT TRBE8,
also'

N. York Slaughter and Southern Sole Leather,

PAPER HANOINGS.

—AND DK^LKU IN—

M

WATERVIL1.C. niE.

FASmONABLE DRESS^MAKING.
Florence and Straw Bonnets. Repaired in the
Latest Style.
tMOURNIISPG bonnets and veils,

POOR A JOSE, lOO Middle Rreet, Portland,
TTAVE Juiit rceelred their Sfring Stook of PAPIR HANOINOS,
J 1 from the most celebrated manufactorlee of Philadelphia ana
New York, comprlatng a grciU rarloty of Patterns of entirely new
and beautiful atylos.

Together with a Prime Assortment of

COMMON and PATENT RUBBERS,
which they will sell os low os ran be bought In Boston. Traders
from the Country will please give ns a caIi before purchasing.
NO. 119 MIDDLE STREET............PORTLAND.
lyRO

l^Tiolcaale and Retail Dealers in

Also, Rich Gilt and Mmhossed French Papers, AGEICTIITUBAL TOOLS and MACHINES.
Grass, Garden and Flower Seeds,
—ALSO—

Wooden Ware,........ m all its Variety,

At the Maine Agricultural Ware House,
27 MAHKBT eqUARE—PO|lTLAW>.

LEFAVOlt 4c Co,

OHEAT ruBirmmE

Booksellers, Publishers, and Job Book Binders,
No.
ly38

68 Excuamgb Btreet,

\*Meurfi Maxham and Wing, Eoatam Midi Office,WotorviUe,
will receive Books, and return thorn hound, at the lowest Port
land prices, without any additional charge.

ALBION WITBAIS,

19

I. S. IfIC FAR1.AND,
first shop south of Han.scom’s building, Main-st
WATERVILLE.

purchasers to. his stock of Goods, consistlug of

ENGLISH & AMERICAN DRY GOODS
FBATIIEBS, I.OOKI.\G GBASSKS,

Crockery, Glass Ware, Groceiies, ^c.
The above Goods will bo sold at the LOWEST market prices.
Watervillo, Rept. IR, 1849.
0

J. R. ELDER & Co.,
No. 3 Bontcllc Block,
JNVITK attontloi^to the largest stock of Crockery and Glass
Ware ever offvaod in WuterviUo, ooufilsting of Mulberry’,
—.
^ w. 0. and China
Flowing Aluq, Canton
Bine, Brown, IJght Blue,
Tea Seta; Plates, all sixes to match ; Kweni, and Basins, Cliambers, Pitchers, Bakers, Platters, V. Dishes, Bowls, Tureens, Soap
Boxes, Brush Trays, Butter Boots, Fancy Teas, Coffee Cups, etc.
Gloss Prc.servo Dishes, Candlesticks, Lamps, Jellies, Creamers,
Sugaxs, V’nscs, Preserve Plates, Colognes, Tumblers, Castors, etc.
April, 1860.

removal.

JOSIAH THINO,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in all kinds of

OROOBHIES & PROVISIONS.
Including Fruitb §nd Vegetables, and Fresh
Meats nnd Fresh Fish,
moved from his old stand, to the building on Maln-st,
at the South comer of the Oomtuon, where ho will bo happy
ne,
at the very lowest prices.
Fruit and Vbgbtaiu.es, of all kinds, In their seasons, may bo
oand in good variety nnd quality at his store.
^VAtcrvilie, March 7,1860.
33
as

wahehousbi

JENNESS, CHASE & CO.,

Wholesale Grocers ^ Commission Merchants,

ANOTHER EIFE SATED.

HALL, OONAITT & OO.

Icri ana Dcaien In ''

11-d-irt>i p-d-n hi.i.w.fji

JONES, HAMMOND & CO.

Ship Chaudlers.
At their Old Stand, Mariner’s Charch Building, Head of Long
nnd Commercial HTiarves......PORTLAND,
RE prepared to furnish Gongs of Higglng, Fishermen’s HawK. Bcrs, Manilla, etc. from thehest Factories In Now England.^
Also, SAIL DUCK of all kinds, CHAIN CABLES and ANCHORS
PAXN’TS, OIL and H AUDW AR^with a full assortment of SHIP
CHANDLERY, at lowest prices yid on favorable terms.
Iy20

WAiLirism (coDiEigir.
Wholesale and Retail

Furniture Warehouse,—Feather Store, —and

fketurers* Prices.

Particnlar attention given to famishing all materlalf.
for building purposes.
[X^They have just received a large Invoice of Saddle
ry direct from the Manufaetorers in £i»Iand, together
with varions articles of American Mannmctnre, makin.
,V.AtM A a
MM A CMA aF
a
i n.rtV'iIsa^a du. Of A 2*. A .
their assortment
one of the
most complete
in Uaine: ^
The attention of the pnblio is respeottallT invited to
this well known establishment, at it is believed everv
reasonable expectation
of purchasers will bo answorod.'^
>xpe(
Waterville, May 3d, 1848.
r41-ly.J

COVELL, GREEN PUGH tf CO

E. OAramoiv ft ce.

BRUSH MANUJ'.ACTUBERS,
141 Mniia.e Braxin, PoaninD,
MANUFACIUJtERS OF AU. KINDS OP
Talloni* Pm* Br'eiisIngBrnsIm.

Machine Brushes

or ALL EUIDS, TO- ORDER.

JOSEPH KAXSTONy
DEALEB IN

FOREIGN A DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
We»f India Goods and Groceries.
eiy
Crocket
y a»nd Glais Ww-e.
Also, Pnre Sperm, Winter strained, Solar and Lin
boarse, Ground
and Blown Salt, Irish
seed Oils,
Co
vriin, x^v/vaaov,
-jra__
Moss, SnuS; Hemp and Manilla Bedcerde,
Stone Waare &o., &0.
The above goods will be sold for cash or short and an
proved credit. ,
(20-tf.)

r+W. a
: Ft STEVENS

. AN ASSOUTJiENT OF FSATHKR DUBTKRS.
Country Dealers snpplied on os good terms as at Boston.

STEBLE A HAinSS,
no Middle rtreet............. POBTLAND,

No.

IKPORTXRS or

EARTHEN, GLASS & CHINA WARE,

'

OULD respectfully Informs tho public that ho will
continue to carry ou the

W

CROCORY AND GLASS WARE.

GRAVE-STONE BUSINESS,

In all its variety of forms at his Shops in Watkrviu*
& SaowiiEOAtt, ns he has on hand a largo assort
ment of

New York and Italian Marble,

And an extensive assortment of

Solar Lamps, Fluid Lamps,

AMERICAN A ENG. SLATE STONE,

BRITANSIA WARE, &c.,
On the moBl favoTable terms, at Wholesale or Retail, for which he will soil and warrant at as low prices as esn
Cash or Approved Credit
ly21 be purchased at any other Shop in the State.
Blr. C. S. Smith, his late partner, will be constantly
at the shop in Skowhegan, to wait upon customers.
S. R. WEBBER,
Waterville, May 9w, 1849.
16

HIIEEeiElAHTr irAHILCDIR
_

lySO

NOTICES OK PROBATE COURTS.

Wholwale and Retail Drtdcr in

Cloths,Beady-madeClothiBg&Fuiiushing Goods
No. T8 Bllddle-SIreet............. POBTLAND.

Courts of Probate in and for the County of Kennebec, from
and after the first day of March next, will be holdcn,
till oth
1......................
erwise ordered, at ttie fc^wtog places and times, vis:

WILLIAH SCAOLLL,
Monufisetures and deals in all kinds of
American and Imported Sugars, Mac. and Rapeo SnnE

5»ioibn^ and Fine Cut Chewing Tobacco,

Of the first qui^ty—and all articles In lus line
'
of BuolnesOf
WHOLESALE and RETAIL, ,____, _ ly20

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING STORE.

D«H. LING,

L

Dealer in

miEiUDY SflABIB (DIL®iriEI!IHiBa
HATS, CAPS,
Shirts, Bosoms, Collars, Stocks, Scarfr, Cravato. Drawers,
Buspendors, Gloves, Socks, Handkerehlefof fte.
ISGIIanson’s Block, Middle-Street....PORTLAND.
Constantly on hand, a Large Assortment of BOYS'^CLOTHINO

of every description.

he

T

AttheSignoif theliidiEui, 166Middlo<tPortlaad

DR. POLLARD,

ATE OF BANGOR, has located himself in the city
of PORTLAND, at 231 Congres. Street, near tho
Court House, for the purpose of inannfnctiiring his Pop
ular Medicines, and it will........................................
1 botneonly place in this State
BTAHST (SOdDDS,
where they can be had, except of R. K. Hasty, Bancor.
Combs, Brushes, Waiiets, Cutlery, Sewing Silk, Dr. Pollard’s medicines, for the euro of the Pi7m, auClocks, Dnttons, Threads, Accordoous, Violins, &c.
mors. Palpitation ojihe Ileart, Rush of Blood to the Head,
Kidney Complaint, Gravel, ScauUng of the Uidne, and all
Oil Carpetings, Books ^ Stationery.
Female Weaknesses, and many other complaints which
Mauafketurers of and Agents for
are brought on, In consequence of Piles and Humors, are
SHAVING SOAP, PERFHMEKY,&o.
13 & 14 Makket Square, opposite City Hali,,
now becoming the most effectual medicines known for
D. o. PLUSiMPin, j
'PORTLAND. the complaints for which they are designed. Having
S. II. STBVKN8, j
ly38
been myself a great sufferer from many of the above
complaints, 1 am enabled to treat many of them with
certain success. 1 cannot claim, ns many do, to cure all
H. H. HAY,
17 Marl'f Square, opjKsiie City Hall........ Portland, Me., diseases nor tamper with any, only so far ae my knowl
edge and personal exnerienco extend Dr. -P. will visit
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
in or out of the city, If required. AU orders for medi
U£DIOINi;S. PAINTS, OILS. DYESTUFFS, cines, post paid, will be promptly attended to.
Portland, May, 1830.
3m43
A. W.POLT.ARD.
6'oW Plate, Gold (f Tin Foil, Dental Instruments, ^c.

CHAIR FACTORY,
No. S2, 54 arid SC Exchange Street,

‘I'T ' i*r‘

The patronage of Dealers in this section of the State is soUettod,
believing ihM We can make It an object for them to eoll on us bo
fere purchasing elsewhere:.
({[^OASH and the highest pries
paM fforSinPPING PtRS.

Wholesale nnd Retail Dealers in .
ENGLISH, FRENCll AND GERMAN

AND POPULAR MEDICINES GENERALLY,
/.rtuts’s White Lead constantly on hand.
1}'20

>

COVELL, GBEENOUGH ft Co.

A

WnOLESALK AND RETAIL AGENT FOR
■ry Davis’s Pain Killer, (the
Dr. S. P Townsend’S Sarsaparil Perry
la,(the only genuine.)
nly gouuine.)
Dr. Hart’s Vcgutablo Fxtroct for Brant's Indian Purifying Ex
Fits, (the most effectual reme
tract.
dy extant.)
Brant's Indian Pulmonary Bal
Dr. Fitch’s Lectures, Medicines,
sam.
. Supporters, Shoulder Bracra Ayer’s Cherry Pcctotal.
^ and Inhaling Tubes.
8chenck.’8 Pulmonic Syrup.
Mrs. B. Kidder’s Coidial.
Swan’s Hrir Preservative.
Swan’s Kmpiro Knamel Tooth Superior Cod Liter Oil.
Dr. S. 0. Richardson’s Bitters.
Powder.
Dr. Manly ILirdy’s Bitters.
Hunt’s It'ieumatio Liniment.
Dr. Dadd's llorso and Cattle Wright’s Indian PUls.
Dr. Hayden’s Pills.
Medicines.

'I

Nm.
ISO Middle Hlreet, PorlUnd, Me.
J^OST respectfully call the attontlon^of tim ^untry^'Trade
their ItngE Stock of Goods, oonststtog of every variety of
^ Hot* dbUMo, M«ll^ TlppeU A Fancy Fur Goods,
Buffalo, wolf, Boor, Leopard and Stone Martin Sleigh
RpBBS—uoma, Qenst, white and btoek Bool,
Co^ Wolf and Buffalo COATS, of ibetr owu manuflocture-^ttipendets. Comforters, Cravats, Neck Stocks, Kid and Buck Gloves
and Mittens of avory gi^e, UMBRJELLAfi of $11 quoUtiss, BGP
PALO ROBE8 ^ the Bole, eto.-^Whlch they offer to the Trade
at 08 low prices

196 ond 138 Middle Btreet
-Portland,
EEP8 constantly for sale a Splendid and Extensive Assort
ment of FUBNITURB, consisting of every Yaristy, ftom
the Richost to the Most Cominou Kinds. LOOiCIKQ-OuASSES
of ALL klnds-^lLT FIlAHKS, for Portraits, Londseapes and
Prints—ALL of my own manufacture.. The olMve articles warruted, and oHWrnd wHolcsals and IUtail, ol prloM a» mw os they
>.
—.—-------------------------- J,, can be obtained in Booton or ELSIWURB. Pur^MSsnors ossorsd
It WILL BE FOR THRU ANVANTAGl TO CALL AT WT IgTABmmUUIT.

PLUMMER & STEVENS,

Williams 9c
attention of

'i T ' i*i “ir - r

POHTLAHO'.

149 and 140 Middle afreet, PORTLAND,
OrrXRS TBE rOlXOWIXQ goods for sale.
10 bxi. Orapo brand Tobacco
O KA BOXES ORANGES:
ZOU BO » LEMONS }
25 boxes Nlngyong TEA ;
90 »
Oolong Tea;
BObbls. APPLES;
10 chests Souchong Tea ;
10 frails Dates ;
ugustus kobiivson, no. si F.xi!iiimg. .tmt, Port10 ”
Y. Hyson ’»
100 drums Figs ;
Un4, Ku jost retumed-^m FhllKdolphU, wb.ro U. hu
50 boxes layer Raisikb ;
25 bags ViLWGRTB;
mad. lurgo purohucs of
20
Colgate’s
Pearl
Starch,
60 •’ CabtanaNuts;
20 ** U. Brown Sugar, Srst
___ ,... Mufflc^ I^txiunents,
100 *’ Pea Nuts ;
quality;
2500 Ibi. Now York Cheese
and Musicai Q<^8; a great variety of VIOLINS,, hrom celebratod
20 ” Citron ;
60 M. Spanish CiGARS, various
makers In Cremont^ France, and Germany; some very old and
10 casks Raisins, blue brands. fine toned; also, 1-2 and 3-4 sized Violins for Boys, Violin Cases,
brands
—ALSO—
highly fiuUhed Bows. French llosiu, Bridges, Pegs, Toil Pieces,
A fVill RMortment of Bptces, Pioeles, Oil, Mustard, Tamarinds, Finger Boards for Violins and Vlolincellos. Tuning Forks, Pipes
Hops, Wooden Ware, Sperm Candles, Soap, Chocolate, Coooa, and Ilammers. Hair for Bows, Drums, Bugles, Post Horns, TromXante Ourrantu, Matohes, Canary seed, etc., all of which are Kbone^Oonoert Hows. Trumpets, Accordeons, Flutlnos, Melodeoffered on the moat favorable torins nt whoIcAale or retail.
ons. Flutes, Vloloffikllos, Guitars, Banjos, Tamborines, Music
Country Traders are Invited to call.
Boxes, Flageolets, CiarlonoUs, Octave Flutes and Fifes.
Slay 10
ly20
CC?*’ Dealers in Instruments tomished at Boston Prices. He
would inform his old customers that he has received a fresh lot
of those celebrated Itauan Violin Rtrikqb. Tliose VloUu play
ers that hsve not used these strings, will do well to call and get a
few, for they are the best strings to bo found. Bass Viol, Guitar,
and Banjo strings, together with a largo collection of
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
PIAKO FORTE MUSIC,
No
l.ong Wharf, POKTLAXP.
23lf
And Music for the Flute and Violin:
To accommodate my numerous customers, any piece of Music
notin my store, will be ordered
Boston or NeW York.—
LYNCH & STEVENS,
Teachers furnished at reduced pricesT'
Instruction Books for the PioDO Forte and all other Instru
ments.
Cm38
184 and 186 Four Stkekt, PORTLAND.
Musical Instruments repaired.
lyl5—26

WILEIAM 0. DOW,

'

»v

JAMES TODD,

PORTLAND, ME.

•

they will constantly Le receiving
English and American Mannftctorcn.
They keep
Iron, Steel, 1
Anvils, Circular,
BYRON GREENOUQH,
Dogs, Oven, Ash and Boiler Mouths, Cauldron KettlM'
DXALsa nr
Stovd Pibo, Hollow Wtre, Slieet Load, Lead PJm, zjL'
Hati, Capt, HU&. TippoB. 'RnHalo Ro1>ei. and Tin’’
In ware—
’
Fnr Coal., Buck Miliene, Ulovea nnd VmkrellH.
Also a Complete AMortment of the moM approved
No. 1 Stonlrtat Bhck, Mtddtt Slrert,
cooEma STOVES,
PORTLAND.
together with elepnt patterns of Farlonr toves, comBealera are eapectatly lnTtted,to eaamlne the aboTe Sdeefc.
mon Slieet Tron Airtight, Of&c^ Box and oUur tovei.
CMh paid tor all kind, of FURS.Deo. 1849—lySO
0—a full supply of fresh cfronnd LEAD of differ
Alsoent qualities
[lalitiet iand all other kind* of Paints—
CASCO HOUSE,
Linseed, Sperm, Lard and Whale Oil, Spirits Tnrpon.
tine, Japan, Cboch and Fnmltnra Va^iw of the 1^,
No. 9 3 Middle Street,
qualities—
BY
Manilla Cordage, Harness, Sol^ Patent, Cbveiinr
M. B. JOSR, snecessor to Jl- M. THOMPSON,
Dasher and Top Leather, Carriage Trimmings,
PORTLAND.
Uoodyear’a India Rubber Machine Belting, as Manu.

GWYNNETH & TOLMAN,

of all qualities ; Borders; Fire Bocird Prints, ote.
Beolors lu Paper Hangings ore partlcnlarly Invited to exorolne
our assortment, as they can find a good variety to select from,
and at oa low prfeoa os can bo found at OJiy other estabUshment.
April, 1850.

*1-I ■

MOOES WOODWASS,

IMPORTERS OF SUGAR AND MOLASSES,

Carriage Trixaming and Harness making.

H

HENBY NOVRSB dk

UNITED STATES HQTEL,

MUSIC STOBE.

illinery, Fancy Goods, Shawls, Silks, Dress
__ Goods,
Worsteds,.....
Yarns, l^oslorv,
G^Ioves, Needles,
G ...................
•
Threads, &c., Oppob*tk Boutellk llLocft,

Witn a full Assortment of
CRAPES, MUSLINS,-DAWNS, JACONETS,
and other MOEilMIIVO GOODS.

JAMES O’DONNELL,

ONSISTINO of VelTot l^pMtiy, TopMtry, DraMcli, Tlirc
Ply, Klddermlnitar, Fine end Common OerMtlnipi, new My lei
nnd peUorne; Stai* aAirnriDOe, in Branele, Dsmeiric end Tenetime; Ohenlle end Tufted Hoffe; Ijiplend end other kinde of
Mete; Bteir Rode,' Booking, Binding., eto. etc,
22tf

C

H. H. CAMPBELL, M. 1).

Great ap])lauso the statoment greeted
From tlic ” folks” about him seated;
’Twas a genuine Boston Yiotion,
Thus to settle the commotion.
All abused tiio muinuiy bakers,
^tupid Thobui) undertakers,
Tor their blundering egregious.
And their treatrpe^t nacriligious
Of the holy prieatess* uslics,
And for sending them such trash as
This male mummy, w ith the label
Of a lady, on the table,
a^ut, in Oiiddon’s praise they finnor
Grew, and ii^ver let a murmur
Breathe against his Theban learning;
And they’re thinking now of turning
All their extra cash tugethor,
For a medal fine of leather,
With a suitable inscription,
In the purest of Egyptian,
Tq attest their ndmirntion
And their wondrous estimation
,
Of the learned GUddon’s history
Of this Theban mummy mystery.

FEDERAL, CORNER OF TEMPLE STREET,
.H. hl^S^^^^ml’Berren.
atn*!

No. too MtMleHreet..........PORTLAND,

N. II. BOUTELLE, M. D.

H

IEIL.M ffi(DTIJS3E.
ADAKB & BARRBLL.

POOR 4i( JOSE.

BOUTELLE havinff/JcrmanCTiT/y located himFolf
At Wntervllle, re.spccffully tenders his serriccs to
such of his former Patrons, and the Public genemlly
may require Uie aid or counsel of 4t Physiriaii.'
All culls, in or out of town, promptly attefidod to.
Office^ as heretofore, one door north of ,1. R. Eldcn &f
1
Co,i.'s store.

aving taken the Btoro formerly occupied by .T.
Ron, No. 2 Dotilcllc Block, would invite
the
Ir

rru-Q.-irr

NEW CA]£pETINOS EQE SFBIEO TRADE.

r.

D

1850.

Portland A,dvertisements. Portland Advertisements Portland AdvettisemeHts,

J. F. H0YE8, M.D.
TI. NoTu Imvlng taken Rpecfal inRtrtietlon In (llucaaefl of tijo
17 n
LUTtoe anil■ curst, uid...
%U«nao(1 -Medical la>oturea uid
KoaplUl Practice in PhilAflolphia Um past AVinter. ho* returned
to \VftterTllJe ; and reapectfnU> tondcra liU profoaslonal MrrieoB
to ilia fonnor pntmna and the public (generally.
OfBeo aa bor»U)fur«<-«oTn«r of Main and Wl?er*atrael*i. •—Rosl^■nce at the WUHamp Houae.April 26 TjO—41

b.

27,

ly20

mnjiriLfs (BnifsiEiiiAM,-. '

At the Probate Office, Augusta, at 9 o'clock A. M.,
On the 1st and 4th Mondays of March,
2d and 4Ui
April)
2d and 4th
May,
2d and 4Ui
June,
2d and 4th
July,
2d and 4th
August
^ and 6th
8opt.
2d and 4th
Oct.
2d and 4th
Not
%A and 4tti
Dec.
2a and 4tk
Jan.
1st and 4th
Feb.
In Winthrop, at the Winthrop House, on the let Moudtr of
Juno at 10 o’clock A. M. •
In Watervllle, at the Williams ISous^ on the first Mondav of
July,
f, at 10 o’clock A. M.
DANISL VYHaLIAMH, Judge,
ittn. 28,1860.
29tf

LIFE INSUBANCE---0N ACASHBASIS.
Amor. Mutual Ufe Ins. Company .... Guoranteo Capi
tal and Accumulation 8150,000 1

Expense of Insurance Reduced 26 per cent.

company has completed two yean linoe Its orgonUstion,
and has issued during that time two tbourand'polioies tort.eDEALER IN
idents of New England, and offers great inducemente to all who
wish to avaii.of the benefits of Lift Iniaronoe.
The rates of premium are 26 pr ot. less than charged by Com
. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
panies previously chartered. The dividends are declared annu
174 Pure, Corner Exchange Stu PORTLAND.
ally ; the Guarantee capital of OKM.OOO bas been paid up in cash,
Country Produce token la Exchange for Goods.—Ship and Fam nnd all the expenses lessened by reducing tho whole bneinesa of
ily Stores pnt up at abort notice.
tho Company to a Cosh Standard.
BOOTS, SHOES and filtOGANS, by the Case or Pair.
Hoard of IIxfirencb-Hon. F. C. Gray, Hon. J. G. Roger*,
Lieensed to keep and seli GUN-POWDER.1>'2Q Prof. Geo. TIcknor, J. 0. Warren M. D., A. H. Vinton D.D.,
0. W. Blagden D. D., J. I. Bowditch Esq., J. J. Dlxwell
LUPKIN dtf THAYER,
J. H. Wolcott.
Oreenough’s Block, Middle Street, PORTLAND,
John C. Warren M. D. and John Ware M D., Consultinx PhvIMFORTXOS AND Da.\LXBS IN
riciftns, and E. W. BUke M. D., Medleal Examiner.
EARTHEN, CHINA and GLASS WARE—SOLAR LAklPS—GIBENJ. SILLIMAN, Pres’t.
OLIVER BREWSTER, Actuair
RONDOIdtS—SILVER PLATED SPOONS, FORKS andCASNo. 4 State-sC.f Hoeton.
TORS—TABLECUTLERY—TEATRAYS^Table MATS,
B. T. DAVIS, M. D., Agent and Meilical Extimher for
BRITTANIA and PLANISHED TIN WARE, VASES,
Watervillo. Office, No. 5 Ticonic Row, IWu

Grocerioa, Teaa, Sagan, Floar, Fruits, eto.

his

T

FANCY CaOOOS GENERALLY.

street.

We are constantly receiving additions to our stock, from England
and New-York, and respcclAilly sollelt the potionoge of all, and
of our WotervUle friends laN PABTiCVLAK.
Iy21

(31-ly>

Columbian Universal Strengthening Plaster.

hese piasters will be found a cure for wUkkxu and uuxmub
in the BIDE, BACx,or stomach; Brircara and oU eueumatic
AFTcnoNS
in the umbs, baox or side, and for all purposes where u
No. lOI Fedoral-ot., Portloud.
BO. CLARK Would inform the public that he Is now manu- plaster is needed, they have no superior, If Indeed an equal.
They
are
beautifully spread on prepared eloth, and sold for 25
fkoturiag Piano-Fortes, having obtained well known, good and
cents, and may be worn for a gre^ length of time, with ptarECT
experience workmen, equal to the best In his business. He will
J. B. .FILLBBHOWN,
eoutinne to moke and keep on bond Inatraments of the neatest E.V8R and COMPORT. If they become wrinkled up, they nay be
and best style, and brilliancy of tone, and not surpassed by any. taken off and cleansed of sweat and dust, and again applied, suii
His friends and the pnWo are respectfully invited to coll and ex thus used for three or six months. They ore also spread on fira.
180 For.Hil., PORTLAND.
amine before puiohoslng abroad. Q^Old FIono-Fortos repaired, strong paMr, and sold for 12 1-2 cents, and ore by for the teit
poor man-s plaster In tho world.
Particular attention paid to tho sale of Produce and Purchase of almost as good os new. Piano-Fortes TO LET.
For sale In most towns and villages by agents, and at wbotesol*
Cabinet and Upholstery bniinesw, o^usual^______ Deed-—29-ly
GOODS.
and retail by Wm. Dyxe, Ira II. IaOW ft Co., Wm. H. Hatch,
KB?»Rr.NCts.,.AVaterville, E. Noyes—Canaan, E. S. Crowell—
tervHle; Isaac Dyer, John A: Ring, Skowhegan; Blunt ft Tnnier
New-Sharon, J. 8. Chandler—Portland, Shaw s True and War
NonidgewocftpHnell-ft Dirramofe,'Wml Fonden, Jif.', MadtoiB;
ren & Leach.
8m87
Rodney Collins, ^nson; Low^A Cpute^^oloa^
Smith,
BT
^d, Blnghsm.
— T- EKERYA BUORi

ly21

Portland.

NEW PIANO-FORTE XSAmTFAOTORY.

T

the following letter from a clori■gyman of CamIPdDmiriLAHID A©]SH(DT.
Grocers and Commission Merchants,
den, Me., to the Edit
itor of the Gospel Bauuer.
188 and 190 Fore-SI. PORTLAND.
DOWNS ELIXIR.—A CURE.
ave now on hand
Br. Drew,—Being anxious to do good to my follow
Commission and Forwarding Merchant,
lOOO Chfits Nails,
beings, as I have means and opportunity, I wish to state,
1OO0 Qlle. (hd and Pollock Fish.
through the Banner, that in my sickness last winter nnd Iy37
lOOO. HJtde T. I. and Liv. SALT,
ipring, I received vorv grout benefit from the use of N.
[1.
DOWN’S
ELIXIR.
POBTLAND
AND BOSTON.
PORTLAND DYE-HOUSE.
1 had been troubled some woek% with a severe.cold,
No. 35 ludla Street, foot of Prdcrnl Ktroct.
I.
ASflIBmH(CAH .lEKiDlffS.IB.,,
OIIX 8. IWIL,l.l!:n, St'lK, cotton, woolen, nnU LINEN w'hich 60 affected the vocal organ.s, that it was with
The Substantial and Fast Steamer
DYEil, (bom Malden, Moss.) .In offering his services to the great difficulty 1 discharged the duties of my office. My
MARSHALL,
JOHN
SAMUEL HASKELL,
<elciaens of WATKUVILLE and vicinity, it will be enough to soy, cold continued until 1 was comi>letely .pro.strated by
---------------for nearly
‘ forty
■ years, as a ~
dwili bleeding; which created a dry, hurd cuu^. My appe
that ho has
experience
Dyer, and
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
Kept on etricUy Tempt minee Rriadpltt.
DR. MARSHALL’S
cArT. ouuiwii: KjtmUTt,—
SbUh oU Goods committed
to his core , in the best manner poasl- tite failed, n\y strength wasted, and my flesh disappear
’egetabl^, Oranges, Lemons, Qrai>es, RadBins, Figs, Dates,Prunes
...................
AROMATIC CATARRH and IIEADACRB SNUFF.
OPPOSITE THE CITT HALL
Will conunenoo her r^ulor trips Wadmudat, the 2()th insc.,' and
ble. •
Taramnds, Jellies, Pickles, Syrups, Preserves, Cocoa Nuts,
ed.
Seeing
Wistar’s
Balsam
of
Wild
Cherry
""
recom
^UIS i^cle is the best preparation in the world for a Cold
will run for the season os follows:
Almonds, Pea-Can Nuts, Peanuts, Shell Barks, Chesnuts,
IaADibs’ Drbssbs, Clo.aks, Ac. Merino and other kinds of
20,ly
FOfiTLAND.
THE Hrad, the Hbadaobb, and all Catarrhal amcTioNB.
Leave Atlantic Hallrood W'harf, Portland, for Boston, every
Maple Sugar, Otoai*> T^boc^, Confootiondry, fte.
Shawls dyed Fancy Colors, and the bordera preserved. Also, mended in'the Bauuer. 1 procured a bottle nnd com-*
CarrtngM always at the Depot.
It cleanses, strengthens, and restores to healthy action all thot>e
cleansed in the most perfect manner, and the fringes crimped, menced takiugit; and continued its use until 1 had Mondat', Wsdnbsdat and Fudav, at 7 o’clock P. M., and Contra!
No. 267 Congress Street, Portland, Maine.
or^s and membraneous'passages of tho hood, the obstructiou of
taken three bottles; when 1 became satisQed that it con Wharf, Boston, for Portland, every Xuxsdav, Xuurspav and Satlike Dew.
HENRY BOBINSON wbkh prodoces pain 1in the forehead and region of the eyes, a sort
Bilks, and Silk Drxsses, watered in the best manner.
tained opium, making u largo amount of physic neces UBDAT. at 7 o’clock P. M.
of snuffing in the nose, a scMe of matter dropping from thV hMd
Fabk.—In the Cabins, ONE DOLLAR; on Deck, 76 Cents.
DEALER IN
Straw and Leghorn Bonnets colored and pressed in good shape. sary, and also contracting the very organs that should
SMITH,
HERSEY
&
Co.
N. B. The J. Bf. has ttiirty superior State Roohis for the ocobm*
into the throat, fto. All these It cures easily and speedily, anil
GoNTLiMRii’R Garments, of every desoription, cleansed and bo relaxed. 1 used other kinds of patent medicines, but
OOHIUBBION MERCHANTS.
modotlon
Families and Ladles, and for a sea going vessel is
the most ookpirmbd oasis of catarrh, It usually cures in from
colored whole, and with the original style of pressing, and with no good effect. For seven weeks I continued ^ad
iHMm
w®mE,
two to four moolht.
suoond to none upon the Eastern waters; and travelers ore recleansed free from smat.
AND WHOLE6ALB DEALERk IN
this route, tiiey arrive in Bostou In seooon
UisalBoanunfoUingcuTefortheMOti BLtXD,lf pcTeevsreAia
Prices ab low os at any otlier D3’e House, and satisfaction glv* uaily to sink under my disease — at the expiration of mluded that by
PERFUMERY,
which time 1 was extremely weak, my skin dry and for the eorlleot trains, thereby saving the foUgue and expense of West India Goods, Teas, Faints, Oil, Lumber,
but a short time.
en, or uo oliorge mode.
Sold at wholesale and retail by Druggists gensraUj, and by Ixi
•80tf
0. R. PHILLIPS, Aoknt, Wotorvtllo. • husky, and my feet and hands cold most of the time. 1 a day’s travel, (also the night expensra In Boston,) without losojff
Pot
A
Pearl
Ashes,
4t
Country
Produce
generally.
Ctalery, Chmht, Sruthee, H. Low ft Co., Wm. Dtxb, Wm. H.
Hatoh, Water^le
"
^
CR. nAAun,
II
} Isaac
Dr
had a dull, heavy pain between my shoulders, and a dis timer VsKinnT fAkon un iihubI.
,
AOKMTS FOR BALE OF
L BILLIN08, Agent.
er, John A. lUng, Skowhegan; Blunt A Tnrner,NorHdgewortl
AiqrDROBOOaOIN So KSNNFBFU r. r tressing pain at the pit of my stomach, My tongue was Msreh 20,1860.
PORtLAND SHfEETTNGS.RTRIPES AND DRfLLS,
'"WO ITS,
HnaU ft Dlnimor^Wro. Fonders, 8r., Madlfon: sodney C0III05,
coated with u thick, wlute ihr, bowels very irrei^ar and
Anson; Lowell ft Center, Solon; BenJ. Hmith, w, BlngWu If;
— ALSO —
Feathers, Mattraases.
costive, hectic fever, night sweats, dry, hard cough,
nnd
Buckfleld Gunpowder i Patent Safety Fuse for Blasting;
difffoulty of breathing, and low spirits. My stomach at
SMITH’S CLEANSING COMPOUND.
5000 *"***
FEATHERS;
Lawrence
Kosendale
Cement
of
first
quality.
100 bales No. 1 and 2 Russia do.,
this time was so sore .and weak, that it was with difBABRANTED to remove Paint, Pitch, Oils, Wheal-grease, cte,
F.b. 28,1880.
UUy H.U BuUdtng, POBTLAND.
Warranted Pure and Clean.
FANCY GOODS,
cuUy I could stand erect. I^his was my situation when
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
from clothingAlso,
QrtrtV, to'claanse
W UBW1I40U Hate,
M4M«, Coat-collars and Coij\i,8o—Hair, Cotton. Husk and Palm Leaf MattrassSr. Jam. Smru, )
Two Through Trains Dolly from Wotcrvllle to Boston. 1 commenced the use of N. U. DOWN’S ELIXIR. And
from Varnished FuniUnre.
pete, and white
Ng.
114
Middle-(L
0.
Itssi
rains wllT run daily, Siiu^:
T.
nssBir,
iiys excepted, between Watervillo to my great joy, and the greater joy of my friends. 1 es, constantly on liana, and for sale low, wholesale aud
tred by JOSEPH SMITH,, Waterville,
’ate:_____ Ms
J. H. Putoim.)
ljr33
and Portland, as fullowB;
> untf-“*—*
OEETiriOAn.
POOR & .TOSE,
nnderrigned "
believe that ^
the eommonity
fouud that the use of It a Tow days nad regulated my retail, by
PORTLAND.
may rely on Smith’s Cleansing Oompound
oh that hh*
Leavs WatiudUllk at 5.60 A. M. and 12.20 P. M.
'Compound os bring aU
Portland,
April,
1850.
3in38
IdO
Middle
street,
8FEHK, WHAJUB, Ain) IiARD OHl
Pnnsogers leaving Wntcrrille in 6 60 A. M. train arrive in Bos bowels, equalized tho circulation and produced a healthy
represents it.
D. W."
- B.
- -LpOMlS.
N. SUUDON, J.
I used three bottles in two
ton at4 P. M.; at Lowell at 3.60 P. M.; and at Lawrence at 2*30 moisture upon the skin.
WoterviUe,
October
I6tti,
1648.
ZXATHEW'A
i
ItOBSE,
JOHN DOW & 00.
l^or side, in any quantity, by
C. K MATIlBffSP. M. They may proceed to Manchester and Concord the aaine weeks, which entirely removed the soreness and weak
Iy21
ROBISON ft HYDE,
Commission Merchants and Wholeesrie Dealers in
afternoon from Lawrence.
WBOUMAX* iitn BITAIL biAUsiii IS xviKT nuoBmnoB or
ness from my stomach, gave me a good appetite, and
Manufacturers
of
Sperm
and
Whole
OR,
Arrive In PorUand at 9.42 A.M. nnd 4.12 P.M. in season tocon- greatly improved my strength. 1 ooutinueo it use eix
Spring
Style
Cape.
Foreign & Domestic Dry Goods.
^-COUNTRY PftODUCE..^*
nect with the 10.45 A. M. train from PortUnd to Boston and
No. 18 Exchange ■(., POBTLAND,
^LOni o^ SUk Glased
Just itceiTcil
Slarad wpe, large assortment,
anorta
weeks, ubing six bottles, nt which time I was able to re
Chambers Ira Middle Street, (Doerlog’s New Block,)
Lowell direct, and with the 6 P. -M. from Portland to Boston.
pHr
' and^r saleal
aiu-iprs.
sume
my
ministerial
labors.
I
have
since
recommended
THE HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR
The lost train connects for the present with a Btoge at Law*
PORTLAND, ME.
Iy37 Will alm^i sell at lowest Bosto^^oes, for Cooh or approved
febtmiry 28.
it to tt large number, nud have never known it to fail of
ranee for LoweU the some evening.
Pork, Beef, Poultry, Baiter, Eggs, ^c. ^c.
RaUumlng Trains leave Portland ak7.16 A.M and 2.16 P.M., doing goou where tlie direotions were followed.
BAN1R.8 ft HATCH,
TRUNKS,
Market a.iiare, Under City Hall. Portland. [1,2
and arrive In tVATBRViLUe at 11.05 A. M. and H.06 P. M.
JOHN
G.
HAYES
&
CO.
1 have given it to my children in colds, and in a cate of
No. 72 Exchange Street,...............Poutlahd,
'Y'AU^ud CARPET BAQB,at various
Through Tickets are sold at the following Btatious os follows— measles, and it has proved all it is recommended to be.
Wliolesalc aud Retail Dealers to.
At Watervllle, for Uostmi or lAwrenee
88.00
UEALXne IN
t3J®lEIM E®^H®Ss
;^^HATS, CAPS, FUBS and UHBEELLA9.
I theroforo cheerfully recommend N. H. DOWN’S
At Belgrade
do
do
2.75
To the Hon. the Justice of the District Court for ^le Middle iHi*
HARNESS AND TRUNK MAKER,
VEGETABLE BALSAMIC ELIXIR to all who ore af [T^Watohes, Jewelry, Cutlery, SpMtaoles,-^
Buffalo Robes, Gent’s Furnishing Goods, dee. *
At lieadfield, IVintbrop and Monmouth, for some 2.60
trict, holden at Angaria wltolii and for the Ooitity of Xeote'
108 MlddlMt. Portland,
On and after the first day of May next the fare from WotervIlU dieted with any of tho diseases for which it Is reoom*
GOliD BEADS, GOLD AND SILVER PENCIL CASES,
No,
7
Market
Sq,,
(O^sUe
V.
S.
Hotel,)
a. whOleaale and retail, all kind* of
Offer,
to
Country
.....................................................
T^Sl’awSN^mKloir
npr»inciidod. Yours truly,
J. Tdttlk.
to PortUnd will be
91.2 5
Silver Spoons,
>U», UU.
do. UVIUUfo,
Combs, ASUVWt
Butter AlSJIfUfo,
Knives,Thimbles,
S UllllUIVIt, S
Plt’d
I
Spoons
Brilannla W«
•'• ••
PORTLAND.
April 28,1660.
40
K. NOYI», Bup’t.
Trunks, Valises, Kumesaes, Horse Blankoti, O fenteoiid^sbowBtbathelsiBftMBried'.ad
Yore, Card—
Oases, ................................
Pocket Books, Paper Folders/Bogs,
______ ______ ______
_ to qfraiuoci
Facts deduced from the foi'egomg Letter.
teawai
qfraoM";
.
and Purse
”
Trimmings, .......................
Teeth, Hair, Noil
“ and
nd Shaving (t7*Cash and the highest price paid for SHIPPING FURS, (ly*
with Luh. BnivD, Royal itoao, Bulab Brawn ni4 Buoik^
WUSPS, ftC.
1st. Down’s Elixir is laxative, easing coatlveness Purses
Brushes. Steel Pens, Tea Trays, Fans, Cones, Shell and Horn
LONOLEY & CO.
AT the Y*8T;L0WEST PRiCEA
20,ly Brawn, aIIafB.titotl«x>klilnld<xmn9,tuff‘«tlla.to,oafli<while other medicines Increase that diffiemty.
Combs, Perfumery,
fitlpwr uhknowa, In to. foilfWiiis fitooribril.
nl
A KK moiling an KXPUEflS Dolly between
UDAHHIII.
EVANS:
2d. It is a perspimtant. It equalises the circulation,
Caoos Mathematical Inotrumendb
il. B0.8TON and WATKllVILLlL for the
xfod In raid Selnirtkook, formerly ovnrt
ocoupled by Ttr.
IMPORTER OF
HOBBS,
THAXtEH
&
CO.
EatkiU iMam Irta ef aid SetonUe^, deartned, tout ,S ato>
truiisportatldh ol
xei.llaiuB,
Br.................
* Delivery restores a healthy moisture to tlio skiu, aud vigor and Tbennometers, Gunter’s Scales, Dividers. Surveyors’ Compasses HARD WARC A CUTIslSRY,
i, Buudluii,
Packages,—the
and Chains. Spy Glasses. Mariner’s Compasses, eto.
Wholesale and ReUUt
of Money,—Oolle4^D of Notes,
>s, Drafts, BilU. etc.—Bills of Kxcb’g tone to the lyatem.
COMK1B8ION MERCHAN9B, and WHOLEBALS DEALERS IN be dlto seliad i bounded 00. the west, by to. Kenpebao riTa,w
purehos^—Odd all busluess usually attended
________________
______
toe north by band owned by Lnlfo Brawn, On’ the tooth by t><
3d. It removes soreness nnd weakness from the stom Gold Foil and Plate and Mineral Teeth, for Dentisfs use
to by Kxptois.
147
Middlh
PorUmnde
fonn ownsd ud oeeuyled by EaeUU Bnwa liiv'uM b" *"
Watches,
Jewelry
amd
MothemaUoal
lastraments
oareihlly
We send Conductors on this line, who will attend to ouy bvsi- ach, gives a good appetite, and restores strength to the
Foreign ft Bomeetio Hry GoocU,
repaired.
Iy37
Also, Constantly
on band,
direct from American Manufitotorew,
oMt by the heafi line ol toe Kennebto rhrer fa>tx, ooutrinlng >1.°'
uess in PortUud, or at ouy Way Stations on tho Rood. |t will be system.
,
.
------------------------------------------lyitf
..J
iS4
A
ISO
Middle
eire.1,
g full Bupplrof DOMESTIC HARDWARE.
onehmidnd atfee, theMmebelnw erilOd ■a>dtaown.affi‘‘l'
our aim toexaouto oil business with despotob, and at the lowest
PORTLAND.
4th. It onros colds, is an effectual remedy for the
20y
possible prices. Special iwliis will lie taken to forward Goods en
Brawn .fonn." ThrtyowrtoH paWoneyhoMaiuM totoMat**'
Boltiiig dothii.
jQlhnaHobtn,
Ruftu W. Thaxtor,
J. B. Palmwr.
©lEY (a®®®©,
in oqmmon, In iW Blnipi«,on. undlrided ninth part of's^ dheritrusted to our care, to persons residing above Watervllle, by the ineaslos, and proves ”all it is kkcommendkd to iis,“
OOR * J08K, No. too MUMn .tre«t, PORTLANII,
M fort, and amt M liad, ud Mai on* rihahMid flatk^tri <
arUest opporiqnUy.
keep oonituuUy for sole, awpsrior article pf Duteb Bo' ‘
A
H.J.LibbyaCo.
that part of said foon whlnh wu art off rt> UMsitfob fromBcikb
fona B«8
Offices and Agento^l. R. PIfILLTPR, Watervillo
LOWELU&SENTER.
Cloths, all numbers. Millers and others eon be supplied oi
Etown ahd Samael Brown to Maduoq OrowdI, adnlnbtratorr
ATB in Store • good Btook PAUL m4 WINTBB GOOL..,
C A WING, Wiuthrop.
DaibSBS
tn
orable
to
rms.
6m8|^
sold by ogouU lu nrarly all tho villages and towns In Che country
ths rtitaM sf Dr. EatkM Bmww, deassssd.' lAlao tbaS war m
sM
which they oflisr to the Trade on os good terms os con be bod
P. M. COOIr
Lewiston
Giru
“ Falla.
’
It
Is also sold at wholosole and
re^l,
by Wm. Dm, ---------1.11.1.ow
.....................................Jo"’
*
....................
Chronometen, Fine Watches,
peitriontr hc^ wd owns os tenant to cpinmon,
d>r Ufa ^
J. 11. coffin, BacoondBlddeford..
In this or any Other City.
ead
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R

H
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T

S
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LONQLBY &Co. TClUExch’g, PorUand
___ Kxchan^iCourtSq. Boston.

ft Co., and Wn. H. Hatou, WatorviUe; Isaac IKer,Jn<o. A. Ring,
Skowhegan; Blunt ft Turner, Norridgewook; Bnoll ft Dliuaore,
Fondsrs, Jr., Madison; Rodney CoUlns, Ahmu; Lowell ft
Center, Solon; BonJ- Smith, 2d, Blni^iam.
iy7-f

I

N.J. GILKAN,

Merohonti ore invited to coll and examine our stook, os every
Ita Middle, corner of Union St.............. PortloBd,
inducement will be offered to moke it for their interest to purebose
old and SILVER WATCHES; Silver Spoons
Goods to this Market QT'MonIreal Block, PORTLAND.
forks; Butter KdItm; Fruit Knives; Bpeota
Napkin lUngs; Gold and silver Praoll cases; Thlmbies
KtNxuKO B8.—June 7Ui, A. D. 1860.
CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH SHOP.
T. HAinmOIVD, IB.
Loeketi; silver Ck)mb8; Belt Slides ; RICH JEWELRY.
^fTAKINoa BxecutioB, and wlUbe sold at Public Auction, on
No. 18 Exobuge Stmt, POBT1.AND, M«.
KRMOVAL.
Pins; lUngs: Bracelets Gold Guard, Fob and Vest
X Saturday, the IStb day of July next, at teu o’clock lu tho
b. BLIdlft respeotftilly Informs the dtlseni of Water- Chains, Keys, eto.
-------------«
DMlerln
forenoon, at tlie Hotel of Cyms Williams, In Watervllle, in raid
• villu and vicinity, that he has removed to the shop lately
^d
AUra
Gothic, with
steel aj]
sprinn.
wuuiu, uiu
wiiuiwei
Cuu^,
l ts in Kiiuiiy
of Iledemptloh of the
County, the following IU
lUguts
Kiji....................
rtt. __ ay,.....
*.... Auirui
* Perfumery;
-vtMUKJ,
...
occupied by Wm. M. ]k>e, one door north of J. P. and W. Cmn
Perfumerj-^Lnbln’s
oelebrotod
also,
Hedyi
following described
situated in
deaeribed pieces and parcels
• of
of Heal
If • Kstato,
................................
frey’s Cabinet shop, Maln-st.,where he will carry on Uio Carriage • superior oruole.
STOVKB AND FIRE ITRAUBB,
sold WaterriUe, to witAll the right is equity that Itobert W.
and Blolgh Making Busluess In all Its hronebes. Carriages,
Fancy tioods—Rich Fans, Velvet and stool Bogs; shell, Pearl
llollow-vrore. Lend Pipe* Lost Iron and Copper Pumps
Pray, of WaUjfvIlle. In said County, haa or had at the time of Sleighs, and all artklei In his Uae, will be made to order at short
.
...
Scissors
and Ivory Cord Coses, Port Monnoies,
Pocket gniyes, oMsmauEn,
Vessel \Verk» BroM, Ceinposlllon and Iron
the attachment un tiie original writ, to redeem the following de
Koiort, Dressing Coses, Hair and Tooth Brushes, Horn and Shell
scribed mortgaged Heal lUate, vis.; the Dwelling House and uoUre|Of theIntst motoriols,and warranted.
CASTINGS,
IIBPAIBIIVG of alt kinds done at the shortest notice, and on Combs, Hand and Toilet Mirrors, Work Boxes, Iw Preservative,
Other buUiUDge now occupied by the said HohextW. Pray, and the most reasonable terms
°
Steel Beads, Bog
Beyond
Purse Trimmings, Brown Windsor and Fan- Tin, flbj^ Iron, Copper, Brv»|i>B4 L«ad Woih yynFtly *xrt)ut.d
and P
the lot OU which the sains stand, bounded on the West by ^ver
Wotorvll^Aug. 90,1649.
5tf
raeur ocniM, mo.
street, South by Bherwlu street. East by laud of JqMph Percival,
WATCHES and JEWELRY REPAIRED, lya
Boittuei Uudiu^n and Dankd Moor, Jr.. North by land of WllUam U. Blair, William itnd Samuel Hedington. Also, all Dm
I T fxRichmond, BMUuior. IIowMd ifacMt,’1
right that Uie said Hubert W. pray has or hod at the time of the
J. dh W. BAILEY,
II OV OeoMM and Fndariclubuif,
LAROX assortment of Famishing MttoriaW kapk eoMtontly
attachment
on the origfoal writ,, of ----------rodeemlug
of me
the pure!
MANUFACTUElSRS
AMD
DkALBBB
IM
^
Jg or
900 Bbla. * Behnont' Extra, ‘ Oamilliti' Extra, FLdua.
'Chaser
on hand, oonsisUiig of Pure and Extra Ground Lead, Flint
eg lb# " ifty of Hedemption of the folluwiug dssoribed uiortDouble and Single Harnesses,
and ‘ Knox ’ Bxtra,
and
German
Olooe,
Unseed
OU
and
Nolls,
all
of
whieb
wlU
be
ga^ HooJ....................................................................
IteUde, to wit: a store situ^^ In
WotervUJevlvliUn,
Saddles, Bridles, ^mnki, Valises,
1 Watervllle
50 Bbli RYE. SO Bbli. KUnHlrled CORN Ml
told in quantities at prices to suit eustoraers.
DOW occupied by Ohoriss PbiUlps and David Bborey, of Water>
Carpet
Qkolaei Stage and Team
19,500 Buihela Yellow and VTUt. CORN. 900 btfh. KTB.
AUO,
A
UMl
tTOflX
or
viUe, and the led on which the some stands, bbunded on the west
190'Boni > Endan ■ lODAOUO.
HAUDWARK AND IRON,
by Main stMet, oouth and oast by land of John It. Phllbrick. aud
Forralebr
JV. O. 4> O. H. OMAN,'
April W.
______________ 3»tf
». &^QBR.
north by loud otf 8Uas and WlUUra hodipgton.
Uuulock Tuned
. April, 1880.
ai^
Lea* WHuh, VOatLAND
piTd
Alto, all the right la equity Utot tho m
U Robert W. Pray
. . has
or li«l Id tbe Uawt of Um rtAieluiu.nl on tlw oiiginil writ, of ro*
KAmXfLA
OOBDAOa
Ibnn-dtel^^
dMuin. tfa. fbllowlng drtcrlW iiiort.iqfe<l
‘ - '
They
rt»Mt«f«h.*b«T. »rtlola«..o*u
ll iIm HanllU ConUiN JoM ncdtrtl w>d for wfo .1
. oortelo lot or pwort of Iwad rttuMod iu niUorri . _________
I thqr win l*n CUKAFIbr cub.
Portlamb,
____ AprUlI,
88
X BANQBR’S.
known bjr tli. nun. of Uie koaudi:, Lot, bounded on tk. Uut by
Oidowfivaa'* df Um Uof* artklM piuiUy aUtndMl tq
n the only mannfaoturen of the rml “ PBEUIUM
KMUubM Bl.or, 8outli by Und of Wllllun IMIotton, U'Mt %y
3im37
iaifrtfcra^«<., Otmer y P. A Hotel?
OBOUNb BOCK
------------------------BALT,” wbloh ii oAred to tj|»
SAVINGS BANK
tb. Snunou Btrwin, North uid bjt by luid of Umnlrt Moor,
tntde at tb. loweit prioei. Puroba<mr»*ra oastlottwl to
■miul AppMon ud oHm*, brtnwtti.rtn. piwnliM tamtAged
,
by tiu
JU. ikM drtrti tb. 7ui d*y
tIu Mi4Tnur
Mdd.Tnur to Jldwlu Uaaa,l>y
Uotbi,
obtain, tb. ” Pramium " brand, by " Waldraa k. Co,”
GENOV for tb. Nntionql Loan Kuiid Life Aienmnc.
of Much, A.V 1848, ud iwoor^i__________________
N.. 119 BIMil. •trawl, PORTLAND,
11n Ut.
of Dead. ft>r
wbiob will always b. foand tpo^gbly el.aaMd,'hnd
rtwaouiKjrbrK.nnob«:,llaok 188, Pov-SU, for* mon pdrtiebooietv. AMomno. will b. made upon life, for 1
NANUPAOTVBKB 0»
tuji«rior to any otb.r arMol* in tb* maifcat.
lydfo
rtfor dMitpliou of tb. piunliM b*rtu( roftrouc. to aid'Hort- or 9 year., or for the whole tena.
(40-tf)
Hananotuiwd by “ WALDRON ft Co,” Pordatid.
».«.Pwd.
r. KIMBALL, D.puty 8h«l».
xnansicUiAs and farasoiiB.
-April 93, 1848J__________ ALPHEU8 ivON*
Oonij*^ 0. bud, th. luuri HiMtiMnt of Um aboT. Rradi
J^AOOAnpNI. for »ll! M Ko. t fooqUU. Blorti,^ ^
to thiectigri^waiTanlM equal to the beet,
- r- - -—
IJMfoU^L , ef dl Idpib, and WHlfou pilM*,
AUHkt DKALMB IIT
SHEET MUSIC, UUSIOAL INSTitUUENTS,'
AHPETIKG—Woolen knd Cotton CAUrBirtfO.^i.,
mi4 lluloar IferahaDdlM of aU Uad*.
Rocklnr, Sl.lr Curp.llni;, Stnir KotU, FnJnUtl Cnr-

Sheriff's Sale.

G

M

Surveyors' Compasses,

Drawing Instrumente, Silver and Plated Worei

TABLB CUTLSHY, DIQH JKWXLRT ft VANOY OOOPS, fto-

• A. D.'HALL,
Middle, coraer of Plumb Stratrii PorUtuidi

Goods, Silks, Cashmeres, M.deLaines,
Sheet and Bolt OOFPEB, YELLOW METAL, Fr. ft Eng.BARAGSa.
LAVnt, SHAWLS,

FLOUB, CQBE.Oo.

To Builden.

A

HhriMss Leather, ^c. ^c.

A

Por the Widow and Orphan,

Freminm GronnC Bock Salt
WALDRON & CO„—

A

S. S. IFMHIS,

A

OlOTM, lAOM, dorioCT fc Un.n,
CLOAKS, SAQUES AND MANTILLAS,
Straw, Bilk and liney Bonnrti, Enanet RlUboaf,

MOURNING GOODS,
Ooirtantly on band, of^ Utot BtjrUi, and at the lowrtri priw*
8.
P.OOBKY,
________
,
OH
Nn. dse Pore
’ore Sl^et, Head ot CouyneroUl IVhnrtV’

Dealer in Drupe ^ Medicines,

onUy mpp
sappUdd
.outaBUy
Umi
naepavAunw,
'
wueh.
AU tb. Pol
•yciaoa suj
eeps

K

a loiwe Oloek, of toe very
toe ieveri prises.
Phv
cgaataqtly oa hand.1. p";
SmSl

M AiEEVM ft TXEIP.
’

V

•

PSAWIM W,

'Oetytem Made woikinf, and thnOtmeff*
Fumishinu Goods,

l«MMiU»to.P(uwaawi, A 4 mb EUtfLIberty-to, ttwatoian.
IITB luvl«.<M«BtlontoBlWb and MM*at Btook et COATS.

TT T*bts,T)Ms, Shirts, DtoMoaiObEsM, Cravats, a A. Btotfli
and Orsrats, Udafo, Olorat, Umwsllas, Emms, Uwdsr
artBlf, As.

BVFVS STANleMV,
WbolstoUDsakritt

WBOBLIiAe.

C
p«i# Mui OU ciottu for ralo

^lyWIOAL OLIVB 80AP,e.uperlor artloie fo* wakln.

Piano 'Fortes, Ssraphines, and Skhdoons,

..^PipNdFPMMTOijn'a OU themoetfovoimblt terms.

lyiT

■ WatorvUI., March 7,1860.

ilOOWiI BveKVliED MWmn
J.

NsktSMusd'
df ifo toft
to'eMhlltoftiiBkdB toi Qltoa
973 Mabket aCM
»9to>Wii .....t^tolFEaiiP.

imd dur^
Jomee Orarbfbfsold_________
srid
. thennural Eft cf
________Oray
ihirtj-titoe lu^vkhd tefqhundrad'oBd ttir-pixth parte
arid James Onffti
ffujl *'
dssoribed form, bring all the right of the sold
teoant by the eartety and hnsbonri of hie lito irifo EflbsM^
Gsoy, deoeoeed. to and uate the port and sham efsaldfomri’*”

deeeribed which dceoendea to her from her fother, seU

------- aud- -bring
•
amitalliartinito
Brown, dMMs«l,
theI same ----right______
_______ ^
fonn of the aakl JaiDM Cray for and daring hi. natural UA,

oCtarouraald ptotlonwoasawnouUon.ln forra afrMrF<<I
UoMrjjjimiat arid Jaihae

Onif, oa the IhiHfoUi Hy afjbuO

That yeu patUloaur la
ahan and tntorart In aald
and rkht and latetart Into,
tlw abova
abuTp dModtod
dMcdtod fons,
form, oinM
omaad
beloniilugto him as abore stated,In severalty. Be tbertS''

pray* tort yourHonarwotdd oader txItttllbn toeSMr to bertS"
and bU said
or sbsuas toeraof to he setpfftobim Is ssTSriKT}
and drtIdM Etto toe itrt, aotortUng to the foym of ^
this Btrte In suoh cue made and provided.
JOfo SuSOa.
Eamtaiaaid. DbirietOotiH,bbriiet, A«ril Ibifo 18^

VFON toe-fotasnlM psfitow th. (lfin4on|es,.9irt B«fo'*’8h^

of be riven to the cotenonte named thereto os known totba s^‘
tioner, by OBFttog theai wtOiaM oMbriod eoM

^^ho« Y4IM&^tor»
nehtoM to. fissS Tuesday
tfos t bsrsof be dl^

tout sad tMn apprtr, had ahMf
fta ystrar ggmM
shoMsyUil
Aitat

aaaaXrtirt'
Ilf lla lalMliin

--------L

a

HOOOLATB, Fnpand Ooitm, Bnmu, and Ooeoa
ssletoMo.
yito>. by .
.
, ,„
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